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O’BRIEN MAKES STATEMENTHEALYREPORT on white pass sirthos. uncle
^■■ÉHHÉmpfONb SAM’S MEN

h
iAND Belting.

THE MAN 1%

The Condemned Man Calls for His Attorney 
Saying He Wished to Make a Con

fession, but Only Reiterates His 
Plea of Innocence — Mr. r 

Bleeker’s Opinion.

>
Committee of Board of Trade of Dawson 

Prepared Voluminous Document Which 
Has Never Before Been Given 

I Publication—Facts and Fig= 
ures That AreJnteresting.

Everything else re- 
ir Hardware Lines.

Who Will Undertake to Build 
the Valdes ■ Eagle 

Railroad.

The Famous English Yachtman}Are in Dawson Enroule to

the Lower Yukon 
Country.

j, Automatic, Single 
-head Carrier.

Sails for the United
States,

*mr»i
iardware if inim 10 un Ei 11 ipHIS PIUS lilt ILL Bill MPLETtD E 111 HEI TtlEfflUPH UHL For a number of day*, George 

O’Brien, the condemned murderer, lias 

been Inquiring for Mr. Rleecker, hie 
former attorney, bat for reason* of hit 

own Mr. Bleecker baa declined to tee 

hia one time client, though perfectly 

willing to do so if at any time there 
I appeared aay inclination on O'Brien’s

MEALY HAS DIFFERENT VIEWS e*" to «T «ything worthy of oemtfd-
I erst ion. The eo wknitted man again

tire Ulk and conversation was but a 

rehash of statement* previously marie 

time end time again. He insista upon 

his innocence end refers continually 

to what he teroy his defense. He 
realises now that there ia absolutely 

no hope for him whatever and he has 

begun what he call* a defense of hi* 

memory. He intends having all his 

papers and voluminous writings sent to 

hit brother, who, ha says, will tabulate 

them and publish them to the world, 

establishing hi* innocence

Last spring the committee on freight subject at next week’* meeting. How- 
*nd transportation of the Dawson Board ever, the information contained in the 
0{ Tradr was requested by that body memorial is of too much value to the 
to procure snd other information public to longer remain hidden in the

* tod report in the form of a memorial seclusion of the secretary’s desk and 
or otherwise the same to be sent to H ia herewith published as originally 
Ottawa. The committee compiled the framed by the committee :

E i following report and submitted the 
to the Board of Trade last May

I

fE. Store. .1 Does Not Think the Proposition 
Will Warrant Investment.

Thinks There is Not riuch Dif. | All Men Are Skilled in the Class of
Work Before Them.ficulty Ahead of Him.

Dawson, May r, 1901. 
Djiwson Board of Trade. .

Gentlemen — Your committee on 
freight and transportation begs leave to 
present the following :

During the shipping season of 1900, 
extending from the opening to the clos
ing of navigation on the Yukon river, 
there arrived in Dawsojt by the way of 
St, Michael, 11,617 tons of merchandise.

During the same period there arrived 
by way of Whitehorse, per steamer, 
15.417 tons, and by scows (estimated ) 
5000 tons ; making a total of 30,417 by 
way of Wbiteborsex as aginst 11,627 
tons by way of St. Michael.

During the same period the number 
of passengeis carried by way Of steam
ers between Whitehorse and Dawson.

<Continued on page J.) *

same
but bv some unaccountable mean» np to 
the present day the report has never 
seen the light of day, as far as the 
pnblic is concerned, neither has it been 
accepted or rejected by that body. The 
weretary of the organization 
today and was asked if any action was 
taken in reference to the same. He in- 

man that the report

HOPES TO WIN THE1 Parlors HtlEUT. MITCHELL IN CHARGE
<: ■ asked for bis counselor this morning 

and startled Sheriff Bilbeck by da- 
I daring that be wished to make a con

fession. The sheriff called upon Mr. 

Bleecker and persuaded him to visit 

O'Brien, the conference lasting nearly 

an hour. In speaking of bis interview,

,ND THIRD ST.
WillHas flee In the Field New

Prosecute Work Until It Is 

Completed.

The Big International Race Will Soon | will Not Complete Work This Year 

Be on-Contestants Are Ready 

For the Fray.

was seen
\as 1000 Miles Yet Remain 

to Be Strung.
ÊS...
lenient Filling.,..........
[ridge Work, per tooth,
(old Crowns ........
loll Bet Teeth, Rubber, 
full 8et See th,.Gold......

Idlng, Up Stilrs.

“No, I do not believe O’Brien will 

confess thorn murders and jf hennas it 

will he solely for the purpose of throw

ing the guilt upon someone «lav.

“What do 1 think of O

us m
. formed the Nugget

had been acted on by the trustees, they 
suggesting several changes, but that a 
final disposition would be made ot the

10* Seattle, Aug. 14. *■* The published 
statement of M. J. HeUeyv the tdlrorf flJwekw. Mld ; 
contractor who returned from AlaakaJ. 
recently regarding the impracticability I 

nied by 17 skilled electricians ami |0f building a railroad from Valdes intolO'Brien in view of pest experiences.

New York, Aug. 14.—Regarding Sir I Lieutenant William Mitchell, of the 
Thomas Lipton and his movements the | Unite(i states signal corps, son of 

Tribune’s London representative cables :
Sir Thomas Lipton will^atart today 

for New York on the Teutonic with ... .
Mr. Watson. He repeats substantially I telegraphers, arrived yesterday after I the interior of Alaska will not in the I but when I was told be desired te 

the same expressions employed when noon op the Whitehorse en route to least effect the future of that project. In make a confession 1 did not hesitate to 
the the first Shamrock had passed I pqjj Egbert. The party c imprises Ser- Ithe "r'' T’8** *l*"i*y do all in my power to assist in the
Ming ”f0t,;rdtncr,?n0tbedsucee,,hd Keant8 Po"ner' Petr°viek’ McNaraara | wTHre alLüted"with Capt. J. J. matter. The first lew moments of our 

Shamrock II is genuine. It is based Corporals Williamson, Harrell, Trow- i Healy in that enterprise. And then conversation was taken up in matters 
on the decisive improvemeirt of Wat*! bridge, Cogbrv and Privates Bassett, be does not question the fessibliity of pertaining to his private papetn and 
son’s boat over the previous challenger. Brown, McAuiff. Helvenston. Green, ! constructing the rood. His criticisitna | tbejf fine| disposition, and then he 
where be ia not convinced that the | Do„gberty_ Sheater. Henry, Marshal. h1’

and Hamlin, and was made up from ] jj we), known to thoee who ire fami- f1"8** 8 contereton to you.’

Uar with the Tanana district and with

!»f X
regard hlm a* a d «general»,\but half 

man and halt save*» with all the 

ning, shrewdnea* awl enpidltv at

tributed to the latter. The instil 

a nenet of peey and Its thirst for blood 

were horn in him, perhaps Inherited, 

but be ren no mere help being bud 

then a good men can help being good.

“I had no desire whatever to seeSenator Mitchell of Oregon, accompa

The Bank Saloon cun

OtPtTK MCDONALD, FnoP. 
CORNER FIRST AND NINO 

STREETS.
-il

:

Just Received 
Machine Needles..Drinks \

‘Mr. Bleecker, I'm going to ! talked with him nearly an boar and

it re suited In absolutely nothing. At 
I replied very well, secured pen and hi* request I wrote out a state ewer

which I bare since given to the sheriff. 

All day- long the morbidly curious 
of have idly sauntered in and ehont the 

jail yard, many I ad lea being among 

the number, and neatly everyone Laa 

not heaitated to **k peraiisaioS to see 
the /gallons. A polite refnaal was 

has traveled the w-lrlil nvrrlrftklt 

" ‘fa that .0?' be mU; ’why, T that la all hi. t« per lew* be had never

«nan each nwpnraiialed morbid, almost

Columbia has been beaten.
-Sir Thomas Liptons’ faith in Am-

erican fair play is expressed as effu-1 various parts of the Statesy ninehei
siveiy now as it was when he started I from Fort Myer, Virginia, three from the Copper river valley that as Mr. paper awl made ready to take down at
for the previous contest. The pub- New York city, two from San Fran Heney says there sre van possibilities I djcUtion Tbereery *r»« statement
lished lists of the guests whom be will Icsico, and oi-.e each from Buffalo, Cel- in the way of the development of the
entertain\on the Brin are not author!- ambus and Chicago. Tbiugh ordered agriculture of that section. But it is
tstive. to Fort Egbert, the stay there it is equally well understood that a railroad lhow munlt-ra an t was being

John B. Shears, the world’s yachting | thought will bl very limited as their will never he built simply to dis lor » deed be had never done. I stop
expert, in his -commenta upon the new I presence in Alaska ia lor the purpose j tribute those products. The railnred | p,<| |,iui in amarement apd as id I bad 
rimmnoc** —-v --r w„t« l„s iim telwrrsnh lines to com-1 will be constructed to get the besi
things ! j pletlOB IN insfainng Thé^arxui* |

The appearance of the new Shamrock ces at the army posts scattered between mineral »*8'tl,‘ followed I denial,
as she "Li the water at the BrtoForl Bghert and Fort St. Mic.be It U sa.d by hore who 

basin is most disquieting In nothing The men are all expert electricians and Mr. Heney s movements in this coun
that was written on thf other side was have been specially trained in all the try lba. be did not ^mnd enongh tmm j,h.t wnoamroMn. MUM H|

adequately described. and ne.,1, duties likely to M within tbescopein+he Qyy H»w gkgrtN N kjWff “To make a ,ong story Urort hi. rn- fanmica/curh-itv / /
oeery description of her that rent of the signal corps. An effortvrill be whether 'here is sny coppe^t^..^ ->/■ - ' ------------ --------------------- /
here was seriously misleading. nmde to finish both the line to Valdez not ; and it ie—erted that d / pA|v TfirFT

Without any exception the model of and that to St. Michrel, though It to V» -lthI I N 1 D I A I H D I H
». — ... ui" lixiAL run inert.

most beautful and the cleanest apd accomplished, particularly the laat mr. neney lne.k of the noeei-1
swiftest ol any that ever sought fo, ot Lent,oned. On ,h. river line there "“•'’ l^UCm thÏ

defeated the conn yet a stretch of nearly 1000 miles to bilitiee of the conotry I roan wet pow
St LfuT,Understood that there L covered snd it nnre^ouabie to of view. Hl.^.tlou « a r^lromi, G. Gorat to on trial in thepo.fr 

adjectives are applied onlyto what csb |supp«)se that so much work can l* I extractor * h I n.tn te srewe, t i*»- \™" 'hl* wlt* atwl‘ r^T L.t

be seen above water. Her lines under .lone Hj such a short time yet remain- * |,,UwHtr of building this h,8 ««ti-duet to the value of from |y»
water may be wrong in various respects, lug before the arrival of winter The truing.the feaslbi.ltv building l*», ^ cUjm N<> H|dortdo oe

though that is scarcely poaaible. ’ line to Valdex is farther advanced and railroad. , M -------- ------------- -^-a
In her proportion ofbow to stern hy a m.gbtyeflort a connmition may be Concerning the adv.mr.pot ! ^ th^U. of Aug.* Gont «*

Shamrock II 7. perfect, according .o made bMore cold weather begin. ,n Heney, Capt. J. J. Xtouly roW thi.j.t Grand Fork, ami wo. Immgirt to

the luiat American idea., | e.rneat, a. 1ère tbsn 250 miles are yet morning rereemenU re
,to be strong. 1 Mr Heney a atotemewa re WW Be

“The signal corp. i, onli uari ly armed published ‘,,‘a  ̂ Birmingham. Ala., Aag. Th. W*' Febihfr.’ A.‘
Washing! zn, Aug. ts.-The n.v, de- equipped ^ «valry. ^ld L.Lr I nL'^L.t^tL ^^at £ ZT* I InWruat^a, TvpograpMrei ecre-Uou --*•«*. -ddroreri Ure eowreutlo. ,a

partmeot has relectml Rear Adrairalb“"d fandÎd. “oTrlriphèr, ,re yougtneer. concerning the iafrêWHty f ^ ofTOUtotad tb. Ari^w apon tbo

succeed Admiral Sampron in eommami uo" J‘,t coreuuct.on .uLmoeciion of any kiud with our 88d otoeuotyp.» cnropita

appointment hre f dlffhreroro. f f ro^h, an,
ILmay^rJi to k^Heved”1 or whether work »o far completed, then ^ wJ ^uînly "L^M^ b^M^tb^'r.ll- l" «« 081,1 prareebW ,a ecUd upon B wi a eowj of Gretreeue's lb*venir

aa^ pab L*y':mHoweve|D ri"wi'r^heeii ^fre th* TL^amount^M j rLl^^f«*want*iha nUlrond to d****"T UutkvT am^elaijnin(^a**ie* ^«*L*i hMW*y M thw klowdihnTMFee
the service next February However, in the mineral resource» ot the countr? prmung treoc mm cwwieg ■ vie . ■. .. tdmmU
it is usual wheu retirement of an offi- work ncesaary to be performed in es tbe ailn«mj rwu^* roJ • .piriud debate eswi be ^

— —> —. • » -----------------------------------------------

termine upon Admiral Johnson » pros j » ^ ^ W|U| ^ ^ now under [mineral deposit.; and on thz basis of
i>1t‘^fl"ko»w= lor wale Ume roUj fed e**rT P-i the ««rirory lh«if *&**£££ ^5 

l it baa oeen known «or www u—= .1 ... , / The report of there experts will t*> revy department The <iroe U.utenant MitchhH and receired in another -roo^ « ...

> Sampsoa to ,«wt in lahtiit health, and ! ,l,tailed bare wUl dc-1 weeks ami then re shall have I
j that he might dreire lo lay wide hi* „ tg, „jT»i & .jthion definite to rey. I have every <re
A doue, at th. navy yard before the time |l* bL-^The Sor.h is expect I son to believe, however, ft fir ia

of hi. retirement from .be service. Aa Ü^£sbonû» she arrire^Hl ! ve.tlgation will nan than cor,fin. thuL

to this, however, «t u said at t^ n»vT convey f party fo iu dee j opinion that we alread/ hare of the ,
department ft there ia no definite j Mnudav or Tread» v If the coonUy, sad of iu vast mineral wealth ;
information from Admiral Sampron. UoaUon M .ndsx - j' ~ ^ ‘^ver and gold.’’ 1
He has not asked to be relieved, or io-|8ef should be delayed ope of tne |oi ™PP=. 
dicatml when he would like to, be de-j*rodl'
tached .speciel trip to Bag . . . ^ I The public are hereby aouana uni

s tsst ^ïïX'MëahssfcsîSïÆ»
would be summoned re a witness or 
would appear otherwise before the 
court, although it was said to be al
together "probable that he would be 

among the witnesses.

1*Singer, Domestic, 
Wheeler St Wilson, White,
----  Davis ----- —: v

25-Cents - 25

£ Cigars
....ALL SIZES ...a

! D. A. Shindler.1 hi- made was that be was ini

:ill the Mimowam man 
BICYCLES, oust, AMMUNITION.

gvnrww;i type—Job type 
[to the reader in 
| or that' daintily 
hr ideas in modest 
[all kinds of type 
pork, and paper— 
jou should sêe the 
fcf with paper, the 
lie great cities of 
It particular. All 
Lsed for you and

, |coure to ..ear bis confessionm

'Practically cAll the Freight Brought Up cRtPer on 
the Steamer Tyrrell Was Consigned

ÈgjsLÉ

im
m sheto•««•«

T. WILSONS

wee ml-last night. Hto

I
er.

t ig until t oc’nreh
m ww taken

The Same Is Novo Being Stored in the Immense 
Warehouses Otoned by Him.

a'ljuii,
until 3 -Jo this afternoon, tespeetromry in a ISeXrtb ia conducting tire, proreentlo# 
and W. McKay is appearing for f=

I 1fini_____ | This Stock Can Be Bought at Prices ‘Profitable
H I to the Purchaser in cAny Quantity. You Can Buy 

| \ in One Ton Lots, 100 or 1000 Tons,
aftaruooa Frederick Driawll. Manreia-

WHI Succeed Sampson.

times. Perhaps 
ush Job” fellows.

Hun- * . T. G. Wilson, Importer.Third::

Avenuet you are.
ns and we sent 

d with our rapid 
Is of printing but; ' 
—the good kind,

m-

the ox*- bets of (Mr oaN.• -

Dawson Transfer
and Storage Co.

FtoHMITIMC TO ALL rouus

... DAILY STAGE TO GRAND FORKS...
DOliSLC Slavics

Stage» Ireva Dawson 9». iu. and r, 7, re.
Grand Forks. I a. re., « p. re.

Dawson office, a. c. bloc. 
OBce Thoue No. 6; 8ublo No. 9. 

... Grand Forks Thoue No. A.a
pert* (bare who are 

iination of the

«I MILNE'S 1Printer FRESH AAMES MERCANTILE CO 4Eggs, Butter, Potatoes, Onions, 
Oranges, Apples and Lemons

Arriving Every Week 1

The Outfitter
1st Ansae. Oail OeedsOriy

• 4
4

The Store That Sells MK1M CLASSED, 4 
Not High Priced, Merchandise.

f at any time for any roaeon you are dinnatisttod with a 
made here, rerod it back. WruwiU refund you# 

pay the fruight

m 4t 4Square Feet of Floor 

’Department.
4We have bceu/xury- J 

• ing the same _ | 
brand of -=-^-g

4purchase- n 
money ami

4steamer* will be chartered for>

4Steam
Hose

x 4
All Next Weak we will continue our Spécial Hale on i

Ladies* Tailor Made Salts athave no anthosity to make a»y con
tracts or receive any moneys re regards 
said directory for 1902 and 1905. the 
management and publication of 
remaining with me. 1

4and^■r For three years
________________ It. to without • pw

in the market for strength and durability, and at the mmse prioa that 
inferior hoae ia sold for elsewhere, Use It Oner sad You WRMtove No Other

... , - -
$7.50, $10.00 aad $15.00 JKodiak tripoda ; >3-5° Goefaman’a.Ilf X.... !

CINTNALLV LOCATED J

NEW f
HOTEL K»iRlWie.RY, f pictorial biatosy of the Klondike.

uT-V1 role at all new* Stands.

M. L. FERGUSON, 
Publisher and Manager, Da wane, Y. T. 

Dawson, Y. t. Aug. 31, 190».
4

Men’s Business Setts, all wool.
At $15, Worth at Least Doable J

mu
•fm m dL, McF. & Co.,

* W LIMITED

to
HT HEATERS, 
MBS AN.D STOVI

Send a copy ot Goettman’e Souvenir 
outride friend*. A completeSend a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir jÇ 

to your outride friends A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For
sale at all new, stands.
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A FINE MAP OF DAWSONPolice Court.
Tlie time-honored charge cf drunk 

and disorderly was repeated four con
secutive, times this morning by Magis- 
tiate Wroughton in the police court.

John King was the first called to the 
box and when the chugtwaa^xead to 
him he pleaded guilty. He aald that 
he was an industrious young man who 
had been working'hard all summer on 
Dominion and he was going back to
day. The magistrate dismissed the 
case warning him to be a more careful 
in the future.

Wm. McDonald was found yesterday 
afternoon lying in the street in Iront 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce in 
a helpless condition from the effect of 
alcoholic stimulants. It took three 
men" to lift him into a wagon and two 
horses to pull him to the barracks. He 
also pleaded guilty to the charge and 
as this was his second offense within 
three months a fine of #lo and costs 
and an extra charge of #3 for hie ride 
was imposed, or, as an alternative, he 
will spend 15 days operating the royal 
saw.

'SIR II Hi Ml M MACHINERY! TH

Case of J. M. Rogers Vs. Mortimer 
In Court Yesterday. IW. D. Bruce Has Chart for In

surance Company.! ORE CARS—SELECT® TO SUIT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE COUNTRY I Vel.
Self Dumping of Latest Patterns.

t BOILERSS'; RECAB WHEELS -JO! ,Show* Every Building In D*wson 
With Streets and Alleys—A Com
prehensive Work.

Plaintiff Says Defendant Kept Him 
In the; Shaft for Nearly Twelve 
Hours.

SuitableFrom 6 Horsepower to 50 Horsepower, 
for burning wood or coal.I . Plough Steel Cable and Belting.r & i

Hi! I v. ' <n.X » BOILER HTT1N6S STEAM HOSE
And Extra Grate Bars for Any Kind of Fuel. ComBlacksmith Coal and Everything else * 

paired in the Machinery or Hardware Lines.
W. D. Bruce, one of the leading fire 

insurance agents in this city, is ex
hibiting with much pride a fire map of 
Dawson which was compiled by himself 
and subsequently reproduced in tints 
by the DafcrS Publishing Company, of 
San Francisco, neatly bound in. cbait 
form convenient for handling. _ The 

shown in the map extends from

Standing room was at a premium at 
the police court yesterday afternoon 
when the preliminary hearing of J. H. 
Rogers charged with assaulting1 K. E. 
Mortimer by keeping him in a shaft 
for 12 hours without food or water, was 
commenced before Màgistrate Wrough- 

Mortlmer, the man who alleges

I HOISTS'AND ENGINES 3
Friction or Reversible of Alt Kinds. The Vew “Wells' Self Tripping. Automatic. Smfr 

Rope. Self Damping. Overhead Carrier. -W STATIONARY ENGINES
For Any Requirement 1 ■

ton.
to have been assaulted, was put on the 
stand and told the story of the manner 
in which he claims to have beenen- 
ticed into the ehaft, of his imprison
ment and final escape, all of which 
was accompanied by the most thrilling 
experience and narrow escapes Ifl which 
Ihe says he was in constant danger of 
' losing his life by freezing and starva

tion, and- he had even contemplated 
- committing suicide in order to escape 
the tortures of such a slow, lingering

area
the waterfront east to Eighth avenue 
and from St. Mary's hospital to the 
Klondike river.. The nine sheets covei- 
ing the tract are most complete as to 
detail, showing every business house 
and building, by wbom occupied, and 
if used for business purposes the 
character of the business, the Width of 
streets, alleys, passageways, material 
from which houses are made, the posi- 

of fire halls and full particulars 
ding the fire apparatus; also, the 

position and nature of fire fighting ap
pliances owned by private individuals 
and corporations. A facsimile of these 
maps is kept on file in the head offices 
of the different companies writing in- 

in Dawson and when a risk is

Northern Commercial Machinery and Hard*
DEPARTMENT

LestR. Rocco was found lyirg in the 
alley back of the Northern saloon in a 
helpless condition. It was necessary 
for two men to assist hitp to the bar
racks and they had to carry him all 
the way. He was given the option 6f 
paying #to and costs or ten days.

John McMillan pleaded guilty to 
the charge of drunk and obstructing 
the public highway and was fined #5 
and costs.

•ad tra« 
of Tnt-I

Old A. E. Store. U>
in4 n?iOld A. E. Store. or
Ottawa
follow»* 
S*W to 
bet bv 1

II ition
concer Yukon Lawn Tennis Cleb. j

Daring the week several events in 
the ladies' championship and gentle- j 
.men’s championship have been played 
oS, and it-is expected that by Saturday 

will be concluded.

CAPT. NIXON
AT CIRCLE Dawson Dental Parlorsdeath.

The retfson he said that Rogers had 
enticed him into the shaft was to force 
a confession of feuilt from him con
cerning the disappearance of some gold 
dost amounting to $1400 which bad 
been taken from the cabin. The dust 

from the claim which

theH? ÜS4 
lilffH scan t 

publieBONNIFIELD
AND DAVIS

BANK BLOG.. FHtST AVE. AND THIRD ST.II next the tournament 
The following are the results of some 

Mrs. Seddon
surance
applied for the menngets can tell at a 
glance the chances they are taking. As 

buildings are erected additions

today •< 
taka» M 
f nr used 

' hadbew 
. MM

final dil

-The Festive Skipper Is Waiting 

for Something to Turn Up.
...OFFICE FEES...

of the matches plsyed : 
defeated Mrs. McLennan, score 6-2, j 
6-3; H. G; Herbert defeated Dnfferin j 

Capt. Nixon, formerly master of the pgttullo, score. 6-2, 60; A. F. Nicol ;
Gold Stag, whose quiet departure down de{eRted p. R, G. Berry, score 8-6, 6-3; 
the river in a small boat a couple of p Hughes defeated A,-. E- Marks, ; 
weeks ago was the occasion of con- 6 0; 6-0 , O. S. Finnic defeated J. ,
siderâbie morning, has been beard Stanley ’ Loafc Ktore 6-1, 64; A. P. ' 
from; He#has not gone to the Koyn- Hughes defeated O. S.,, Finnic, score; —

stated in an evening con- 6.,_ 6_, i„ the lad «savent tbe con-
temporary nor does he intend to, brt test uow remains to be debided between ^ ___ :—:-----------
is quietly awaiting at Circle City for Mrs seddon, Mrs. Bruce and Mrs.
something to turn up A gentleman of Freoch i„ the gentlemen’s singles ▼. /V A ..###
this city received a letter by tbe Susie wjnner of A. F. Nicol and H. M. ^ ■ lilt* ■ ■■Will
from his brother in "Circle which bears SUrtln wili play H. G. Herbert and I ^ IP HI
the information. He says: the winner of the game with Herbert! ^ v X

“Harry Hamburger passed here a wj}| contest with Hughes tbe coveted 
few davs ago on the Louise )n search championship. ^ tfV AAS U|| A A
of Capt. Nixon. He was under the 0erm.,n at Nome. T ^lUUuUvl
impression the captain nad alrea y B. p. Germain, he of the monument- I ♦ U,JVW%|H>W
g<„„. by Circle so proceeded on to the , capacity whose departure ' ♦ I t
month of the Koyuknk. Two days ^^"^thTago was mourned by I + 
after Harry had passed Ntxo» amved creditor^. is now i„ Nome and ; ^

“i zsZtis j ji. h.- to»?. -< »' «• =»“' WJ». *
«’« „.A, H-».-. 1

1" I! S“h,a up by . >
goods at the Koyuknk arrived with tbe oi>nea up y a.
money ’ Mr. Hamburger will doubt- President Cleveland.

less go on to the point above Betties
where the goods were cached and as he
will fail to find Capt. Nixon there he

have some trouble in regaining

«. cement Filling 
7. Bridge Wort, per tooth..., * 
» bold Crowns 
V Fell Bet Teeia. RnbW.;..„„

IB. Full Set Seeth, bold ............„

h,ad been washed _______^__
was owned by Mortimer, Rogers and

named Field, After the disap- Legaj Difficulties Are Being Tried 
of the dust Mortimer said that 
the creek had been suspected

1. Teeth Exemined Free ol C.hSPte.
2. Teeth Kxtrseted. pslhlem
a Teeth Cleaned — .........
4. Stiver Oiling. - 
6. Gold Filling» ..............

i
« I t»

.-.on
2,oe

are /new
made on the map showing the same 
and in that manner the information is 
kept strictly up-to-date.

Apropos of fire Insurance, there are 
probably few people in the city out
side ol those directly interested who 
realize the strides which have been 
made in that line within the past year.

neither love or

man 
pearance V9Qin Territorial Court.
a man on
and that Rogers hai made a proposi
tion to catch the man and hang him; 
not with the intention of killing the 

but just to choke|#itm to make

Room. I, 2 and 3. B«* BuHdiag. Up SUtrsThe legal difficulties' of Bonnifield 
being aired in tbe 

Their busi-
against Davis are 
territorial court today.

relations dates back to June 1,
F -

man
him confess. This ^Mortimer had re
fused to do and submitted a counter 
proposition to keep the 
close surveillance and if anything sus
picious were found in his actions to 
have the matter reported to the police. 
A meeting of miners had been called 
and tbe two propositions submitted to 
them and it was decided that the latter

ness
1898, when a co-partnership was form
ed to enter the liquor trade. According 
to the plaintiff Davis was to furnish 
the building and room necessary.for 
tbe business and he (Bonnifield) was to

kuk as was

Eighteen months ago 
monev could have induced a reputable 
company to have taken a fire risk in

PH -........ Dawson. Today there are prlidies held
supply tbe çapital to start with and raonntiBg t0 hundreds of thousands of 
apply his whole time to the manage
ment of the concern, the profits arising 
from the venture to be divided equally 

The first settlement

man under
fc" .

&

'
dollars and at a comparatively low 

All the large company stores,rate.
the- outlying warehouses filled with 

many otherswas the proper course to pursue.
An effort was made by the defense 

under cross examination to discredit 
the old man’s story by trying to get 
him to admit that he is ajromancer 
and bas been in the habit of regaling 
his companions with stories of won- 

- derful deeds on land and sea performed 
by bimseli. Mortimer would only 
admit that perhaps be would tell a 
story while sitting around • campfire, 
the same as any other man would but 
he denied being a romancer and stated 
that his stories were all true unless he 
passed it off as a joke, 
concerning the story Corporal Hobbs of 
the Stewart detachment said that he reV 
ported in the fall of '99 concern!t* 
the drowning of a number of ni<yn 
above Stewart in which he (Mortitjl/r) 
had also nearly lost hi» life. Morti
er denied ever having made that re
port.

Mortimer was then asked it he re
membered having told a story of robbing 
a dead man of a watch while be was 
ship’s carpenter on board a vessel and 
then throwing it overboard to avoid de
tection. Mortimer also denied having 
told this story. He was then asked if 
be did not. propose to Field to steal tbe 
gold and divide it among the two of 
them. This was also denied. <■

He wss then asked if be bad not told 
Rogers ami Field of sterling some 
gold when be was placer mining at 
Caribou. He replied that be had not.

H« was asked bow much money he 
had when he went to work In the fall 
to which be replied that he had $9.50 
_|7.5o be had earned on Hunket and 
f2 be had received from Mrs. Shroud a 

- roadhouse keeper on the Yukon When 
asked whet hr bed done with the 
money he replied that he had paid it 
with some more to a man by tbe name 
of Kolbe. “Where did yon gat the 

' money yon putyrith it to gtve Kolbe’ 
was the next question, to which he te- 
plied that be had washed it from the 
dump at night, and when asked if he 
had reported the amount to the other 
partners he replied that he had told 
Field he had token out about $a. The

between them.
made March i, 1899, when it was 

learned Davis bad overdrawn hi» ac
count #16,000. There was not enough 
cash left on hand to permit the plaint
iff to equalize matters and in lien 
thereof stock was taken from the busi
ness to make up therdeficit. On May i 
Bonnifield took over the business him
self agreeing to pay Davis #1000 a 
month rent for the premises, the latter 
to fumish a bookkeper to look -after 

A settlement ot tbe co

goods, the banks and 
possess an insurance against loss by 
fire. It is, not every business house 
nor every „ locality, . however upon 
which insurance can be gotten. No 
company will take a risk along First 
avenue between First and Third streets. 
In the block bounded by First and 
Second avenues and Second and Third 
street there iiTbut one policy held by 
any of the tenants of property owners, 
that' of $5000 on the stock of a well 

establishment fronting Second 
The Bank dt British North 

American had #15,000 insurance at the 
destroyed

2!
was

Have you seen Ihe new type—job type 
—the kind that ttpjieals to the reader in 
bold, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly redacts your idea» in modest 
beauty 't^We-now have all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, anti paper— 
that’s another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the — 
kind you would get in the great cdties of 
the east if you were a bit partiouldr. All 
this material was -purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order.

♦: p* »A Correction.
The steamer Vrospector is billed to 

sail * Monday next for Stewart river 
and not Wednesday as published by 
error. ___ ' * • '

Send a copy ol Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to yohr outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of tbe Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

the books.
partnership affairs was never had and 

He was asked sujt ja now brought to have the en- 
tingled accounts straightened

♦
known

' "avenue. may
possession ot bis own. ♦out. by fire, since 

panics have been ex
time it‘was ♦Mr. Nelson A. Soggs has sold his in

terest in the jewelry turn ness to bis 
partner Mr. Vesco who is now continu
ing the business on Second street oppo
site the Bank of British North America.

wnich time 
treme’y chary in writing risks in the 

£A portion of the city, 
then properly constructed 
any difficulty itr getting

COMING AND GOING. :8r '
thickly sett!G. Hamburger, of Grand Forks, is 

visiting Dawson.
J. Barnes, of Rampart City, Is a re

cent arrival in Dawson.
Mr. Wordock of Eldorado is a guest 

at the Regina hotel today.
Fred Johnson of Eldorado, is stop

ping at the Flannery hotel.
Dr. A. g. tNeedenan of Hunker, is a 

guest at the Flannery hotel today.
Dr. Hurdman took bis departure 

for the outside Monday evening on the 
Dawson. „ • "

Gut Sproul of Sulphur, is attending 
to business in Dawson today. He will 
return to the creeks shortly.

There will be a match game o 
cricket at the Forks Saturday in which 
a picked team from Dawspp will 
strive for first honors.

Louis Schloas. president of the 
Northern Commercial Co., is expected 
to arrive from St. Michael on the 
steamer Sarah which is due in shout 
ten days.

George C. Omsmore who had charge 
of Cleveland’s roadhouse at the mouth 
of Eureka creek last winter was a pass
enger on the steamer Yukoner which 
left Dawson today. Mr. Dinamore is 
bound' for his home which is in Eu
reka, Humboldt county, California.

Tbe boys at the -town-station are 
happy in tbe possession of a little red 
fox which is as pretty and playful as 
a kitten. The little animal was sent 
to Constatée Wadey as a present from 
a friend fit St. Michael end has become 
the most popular pet the boys ever had.

Judge McCauley, tb: new police 
magistrate occupied the bench in the 
police conn Monday for the fittt time, 
sitting i» conjunction with Major 
Primrose. When the territorial court 

into the new courthouse the po 
here say. lice court will occupy the rooms va-

As Field’s name was brought forwsrd cater'!. ' ' 
so prominently in the case by Mortl- After four years of hard and success-
„„rr „ku«. u » —.«1 .b., g -s.

he is a very material witness and be hgine -n Mich ign, where he
will be summoned to appear fit bopes [y, tbe next three or four months 
next hearing which will be held next_uo "renew his acquaintance with his 
next hear “ family. He will return to Dawson over
Tuesday at 2 p. m. tBe jce In the winter.

SltoTt hut EnjoyaM*. r 1 iionday night the weather was the 
Cant Gray of the Northern Naviga- coldest yet experienced since the bt- 
v.apr. si y . . einniue of summer. The thermometer

tion Co., gave a free excursion jester- 30.05 degree, shove zero.
day afternoon to a large number of w§jch ls , os degrees below treesing.

Susie being sent The ground was Covered with a heavy 
snreose. The-run frost which is an unmistakable sign 

was a short but enjoyable one. Pic- of thewoach of the winter searon
turcs were token of the handsome craft ^orrow'meharge of scows
by Goetz man as she sped homeward brjn jng tbc inside finishing lumber 
under a full heed of steam. for tlie new schoolhouse. Work on the

building is being rapidly earned Jot 
ward and it to the expectation to 
have it completed by the time the. 
school term commences' in the first 
week of September. «

m- ;Residences Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio< do not have 
insurance nor wilt business houses or j 
warehouses containing stocks of goods] ; 
if not located within the proscribed 

The Phoenix of London, one

'Photo supplies reduced at Goetzmau’a. j neer Drug Store. tGOETZMAN’S
SOUVENIR

F ♦ I Dress Your Stationery l
Clothes=

limits.
Of the oldest and largest companies in 
the world, is the principal company 

business here. A very great 
to merchants, jobbers and 

in the changed condition

m
doing 
advantage
wholesalers 
of things is that they are now able to 
do business on a much greater scale 
and with less capital than heretofore. 
Both banks in the city make heavy 
advances and take up freight bills on 
warehouse receipts when tbe consign
ments are covered by insurance. The 
transition to -security against loss todny 
Rom tbe state that existed a few years 

when, as in ’97 many life in- 
companies notified the holders

with the time». I’erhefi. And keep up
yuu are one of those “Rush Job” fellow».
You out t Lreighteii ue if you are. It«;

___ -dred» have tried it oif us and we aerf;V4 
I hem all away a»U»nuibed with our rapid '■»

” tu li.m The^'itittirinds of |irintiiiR 1’iti

we only stand for one —the Rood kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

E>. !

A Complete Pictorial 
History of the 

Klondike.

J
:rago,

of their policies that «trip to the Yu- | 
kon meant a cancellation ol their risks, 
has been more than remarkable.

fc:4

ÜReceived the Victoria
Billy Perkins’ brother Jack, who 

all through the Boer war as a scout, ] 
has received tbe Victoria Cross. In 

of bis adventures he was at the 
head of nine men when they were sor- 
rouuded by the enemy, 
party were shot deed, four made prison
ers and Jack, jwho was bearing ira

is as the only one who escaped. It war 
this which called attention to his 
merit and led to his being decorated.

Send a copy ol Goetxman'S Souvenir I 
to voor outoide Iriends— A complete 
pictorial hiatory of the Klondike. For 
sale vit ali news stand*,____

Latest photo battons at Goetiman’s.

wss Bi

nugget Prione

PIFour 01 the

Secure a Copy Before the Edition 
is Exhausted.Housher, but he could not tell any of 

the facto about the case except from Wt H*>t Recently (Added 740 Squere Feet M 
Space to Our 'Printing Department.

moves

$5.00PRICE t
I

a

HOLME,-MILLER Ô CO.Buffalo Duplex Steam Pmppa, 
Moore Steam Pump#.
Byron J action Cenuiiusal Pump*.
Columbia Portable and Compound 
HendrleA Boltlioff Denver Hat«t«,
«rie Battues, ................
The Pittsburgh "SILVER DOLLAR SHOVEL/ 
Verona PICKS.
Granite Steam Hose.
McCiary'iStovea, Range» and Granlteware, 
atudebaker Broa’ Wiugont.
Columbus Scraper»-.

Bolters, P
people, the steamer

108 Front Street, Dawsoni

*■■■ - 1 »

Mining Machinery
<^aw^and Supplies.

FULL LINE OF AIR TI6HT HEATER
RANGES AND *

\

Wanted—10,000 gunny sacks. High est pri** paidV N. A. f. & T. Co.

Fresh Lowney’s caudles. Kelly & 
Co., druggists.
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E^HNUQCj THE nugget
:•-*•>• It the Pioneer

Ot Dew son Is Written In the 
Pltee of the Hogget. . . .

, JournaliRin. . \ -
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i Patterns..

REPORT ON WHITE PASS SIRTHOS. UNCLE
UPTON SAM’S MEN

O’BRIEN MAKES STATEMENTHEALY:

antv Belting.

THE MANCommittee of Board of Trade of Dawson 
Prepared Voluminous Document Which 

Has Never Before Been Given 
Publication1—Facts and Fig= 

tires That Are Interesting.

The Condemned Man Calls for His Attorney 
. Saying He Wished to Make a Con

fession, but Only Reiterates His 
Plea of Innocence —- Mr. 

Bleeker’s Opinion.

d Eve■r y thing else 1 
or Hardware Lines.

The Famous English Yachtman j Are in Dawson Enroute to
the Lower Yukon 

Country.

Who WiH Undertake to Build 
the Valdes • Eagle 

Railroad.

1g, Automatic, 
rhead Carrier. Sails for the United 

States.

ardw „

HMBHIE III El CElHlOllllMElE 1HWH « IF IS SKID 10 «111 Ell IT I Por a number of days, George 
O'Brien, the condemned murderer, has 
been inquiring for Mr. Bleecker, his 
former attorney, bat for reasons of hit 
own Mr. Bleecker bee declined to see 
his one time client, though perfectly 
willing to dq so if at any time there 
appeal red "any inclination 0# O’Brien's 
part to say anything worthy of consid
eration. The condemned man again 
asked for Ml cowwist this morning 
and startled Sheriff BllbecJt by de
claring that he wished to make a con
fession. The sheriff called upon Mr. 
Bleecker and jiersnaded him to .visit 
O’Brien, the conference lasting nearly 
an hour. In speaking of his interview, 
Mr. Bleecker said :

“I bad no desire whatever to see 
O’Brien in view of past experiences, 
but when I wss told be deal red to 
make a confession I did not hesitate to 
do all in my power to assist in the 
matter. The first few moments of our 
conversation was taken up in matters 
pertaining to his private ' papers and 
their final disposition, and- thee he 
said/ ‘Mr. Bleecker, I’m going to 
make a confession to yon. ’
■it replied very well, secured pen and 

paper god made ready to take down at 
his dictation. The very Aral statement 
'be made eras that be was in 
those murders and was being punhdkrd 
tor a deed be had oarer done I Mop
ped him in «maternent and said I had 
c«me to hear bis coafeasimToad new

denial.
“ ‘Is that »o>’ he said'/ 'why, 1 

thought that was a confession. *
“To make a long story short hie sa

tire talk and conversation was but a 
Its peevion.lv marie 

again. Hr insists upon

l Last spring the committee on freight 
Ï' and transportation of the Dawson Board 
* 0f Trade was requested by that body 

data and other information

How-subject at next week’s meeting, 
ever, the information contained in the 
memorial is of too much value to the 
public to longer remain bidden in the 
seclusion of the secretary's desk and 
it is herewith published as originally 
framed by the committee :

-i
rehash of staff 
time and tit 
his innocence and refers continually 
to what he terms hfa defense. He

xX
L E. Store. Does Not Think the Proposition 

Will Warrant Investment.

to procure
I iad report in the form of a memorial 

or otherwise the same to tie sent to 
Ottawa. The committee compiled the 
following report and submitted the 

_ mere to the Board of Trade last May 
but bv some unaccountable means up to 
the present day the report has never 

the light of day, as far as the 
pnbtte Is concerned, neither baa it been 
igeepted or rejected by that body. The 
secretary of the organization was 
today and was asked if any action was

He in-

Thinks There is Not finch Dif-1 All Men Are Skilled in the Class ot 
„ flculty Ahead of Him. - Work Before Them. realise» now that there ia absolutely 

no hope for him whatever and he baa 
begun whet he cell» a defense of hi» 

He intends having alt bis

' Dawson, May-!, 1901.
Dawson Board of Trade.

Gentlemen — Your committee on 
freight and transportation begs leave to 
present the following :

During the shipping season of 1900, 
extending from the opening to the Clos
ing of navigation on the Yukon river, 
there arrived in Dawson by the way of 
St. Michael, 11,627 tons of merchandise.

Daring the same period there arrived 
by way of Whitehorse, per steamer, 
15,417 tons, and by scows (estimated > 
5000 tons ; making a total of 20,417 by 
way of Whitehorse As aginst 11,617 
tons by way of St. Michael.

During the same period the number 
of passengeis carried by way df steam
ers between Whitehorse and Dawson,

HEALY HAS DIFFERENT VIEWSil Parloi memory.
papers and-voluminous writing» aent to
his brother, who, he tnya, wllj,tabulate

HOPES TO WIN THE CUP. LIEUT. MITCHELL IN CHARGE
seen

AND THIRD ST. them and publish them to the world, 
establishing hit Innocence.Has nee In the Field Now and Will 

Prosecute Work Until It la 
- ' Completed.

The Big International Race Will Soon | Will Not Complete Work This Year
as 1000 Miles Yet Remain 

to Be Strung.

seen
. Be on Contestants Are Ready:es...

Cement Filling...........
Bridge Work, per tooth....,.
Gold Crowns.........................M
Foil Bet Teeth, Rubber.
Full Bet Beetfi, Gold......

Hiding, Up Stairs.

“No, I do not believe O’Brien will 
confess those murders and If he dees it 
will be solely fortjte purpose of throw
ing the gallt upon someone else.

taken in reference to the same, 
formed the Nugget man that the report 
iud been acted on by the trustees, they 
suggesting several changes, but that a 
goal disposition would be made ot the

For the Fray.

Seattle, Ang. 14. — The published 
statement of M. J. Heney, the railroad 
contractor who returned from Alaska 
recently regarding thf Impracticability 
of building a railroad from Valdes into 
the interior of Alaska will not in the 
least effect the future of that project. In 
the first pbiee Mr. Heney does not 
represent in any way the capitalists 
who are associated with Capt. J. J. 
Heal y in that enterprise. And then 
he does not "question the feasibility.of 
constructing the road. His cr'rieiaims 
are entirely based on the earning capa
city of such a road after it ia built. It 
is well known to those who «re fami
liar with the Tanana district and with 
the Copper river valley that ae Mr. 
Heney says there are vest possibilities 
In the way of the development of the 
agriculture of that section. But it is 
equally well understood that a railroad 
will never he built simply to dis
tribute those products. The railroad 
will lx- constructed to get the business

mineral wealth.
Jt is said by tboee who have followed 

Mr. Heney’s movements in this coun
try that he dtd not spend enough time 
in the. Copper river district to know 
whether there is any copper there or 
not ; And it ia asserted that he did not 

ithin mo miles of the/Tanana 
Besides the* men claim that

Lieutenant William Mitchell, of the 
corps, son of 

Senator Mitchell of Oregon, accompa 
nied by 17 skilled electricians and

New York, Ang. 14.—Regarding Sir 
Thomas Lipton and bis movements the I United States -signal 
Tribune’s London représentât!ve csblee :

Sir Thomas Lipton will /start today 
for New York on the Teutonic with 
MïrWateon. He repeats substantially I telegraphers, arrived yesterdav after 
the same expressions employed when noon on the Whitehorse en route to 
the the first Shamrock had passed Port EgbcrL The party emprises Ser- 
Seedy Hook, and without donbt bis]/ 
feeling of confidence in the success of 
Shamrock II is genuine. It is based 
on the decisive improvçmetrt. of Wat- I bridge, Cogbry .and Privates Bassett,

“What do I think of O’Wee f I 
regard him as a degenerate, bet hall 
man and bait a*rage with all the can 
ding, shtrardneea and cupidity at-

?

The Bank Saloon ■

tribeted to the latter. The instincts of 
a rleast of

MTE MCDONALD, Face, 
counts n*»T »nd kino 

arstCTS.
fContinued on page 3.)

prey aad Its Ihltal for bloodgéants Polluer, Petroviak, McNamara, 
Corporals Williamson, Harrell, Trow- wrre hogs In 'him, perhaps Inherited, -

Just Received 
.. Machine Needles..

help being bad 
Ip being good.

but be can no njfl 
than a good men canDrinks -son’s boat over the previous challenger, Brown, McAuiff, Helvenston, Green, 

where be is not convinced that the i,onghertyt shearer, Henry, Marshall 
Columbia bas beenJwaten. 1

-

s an hour ami1 talked with him 
it reanlted In absolutelySinger, Domestic, 

Wheeler St W ilson, White, 
Davis.

Sir Thomas Uptons’ faith in Am-|and Ham,in’ ald was “*de Up fr°“ 
erican fair play is expressed as effu- I*rts of tbe Ststes’ tnDe be,ng
sively now as it wss when he started I from Port Mycr, Virginia, three from
for the proviens contest. The pub- New York city, two from San Fran-
lished lists of the guests whom be will csico, ami one each from Buffalo, Col- 
entertain on tbe Brin are not author!- | umbus and Chicago. Tbuugh ordered

to Fort Bgbert, the stay there it is
John B. Spears, the world’s yachting I thought will be very limited as their

expert, in his comments upon the new ! presence in Alaska is for the purpose

i.ing. At
hi* request I wrote out • statymrnt 
which I bare since given to the short* 

All dny long the mdebkUy cerli 
have idly aanntared In and about the

25-Cents-25 ....ALL SIZES....
=—

Cigars
. »'«.^WWVsj

D. A. Shindler. It of1:S jail yard, many ladtna being among 
tbe number, aad neatly everyone Las 
not hesitated to ash permission to are 
the gallows A polite telnaal was

tative.THE HARDWARE MAN 
niCYCLta, OURS, AlUMtHHTIOR.

K type—job type 
i to the reader in 
b or that daintily 
lur ideas in modest 
[ all kinds of type 
jyorkrand paper— 
rou should see the 
[of with paper, the 
the great cities of 
lit particular. All 
based for you and

things; I.
The appearance of the new Shamrock cea at the army post» scattered lietween 

aa she ride* the water at the Erie Fort Egbert and Fort St. Micabel. 
basin rs most disquieting. In nothing Tbe men are all expert electricians and 
that was written on the other side was have been specially trained in all tbe 
she adequately/desenbed, and neatly duties likely to fall within the scope 
every description of her that was sent of the signal corps. An effort will be 
here was seriously misleading. I made to finish both the line to Valdez

Without any exception the model of and that to St. Michael,/though it is go 
the new Shamrock above water is the I extremely doubtful ii the task can be 
most beautful and the cleanest and accomplished, particularly the last 
swiftest ot/ any that ever sought for or mentioned. On the river line there is 
defeated the coup. yet a stretch of nearly/1000 miles to

Let it be fully under stood /that these I be covered and it ia Unreasonable to 
adjectives are applied only to what can suppose that so much work can be 

seen above water. Her lines under done m such a short lime yet remain-

baa traveled the world
Practically <All the Freight Brought Up Ppxr on 

the Steamer Tyrrell Was Consigned
that in all his experience he bad never 
man such unparalleled morbid, almost 
fanatical cuifoeity.

to..... I

ON TRIAL FOR ÎBEFF.
..._ _ _ _ thr-JTL_ _ _

court this afternoon charged with steal-

T. G. WILSON Mil Heney ia not a mining expert and 
is/not qualified to apeak of/the poeai- 
bwitiea of the country from /hat point 
J view. Hi» reputation 
/intractor ia home out, however, so 
(bear men ear, by hie statement con
cerning the feasibility of building this 
railroad.

Coif»ruing tbe adverse report of Mr. 
Heney, Capt. J. J. Mealy mid this 
morning: --

-I read Mr. Heney's statement» es 
published thle morning with considers- 
ble interest sad I am glad to set that 
be agrees with the jmlgmeet of oar en
gineer* concerning tbe feasibility of 
constructing the railroad. Bet let him 
make it clear that Mr. H 
connection of any hied with our ea- 
terptise. We did not tend him there 
to make an examination and he has 
therefore made no report to me.

“There is no change ia out plana end 
wë ckflitBty intend to build the rail- 
road. We went the railroad to djvelop 
the mineral resources of the country 
ehd’ that it the only reason that we 
have for ita construction. We now have 
several mining experts there who ere 
making exhaustive examination of tbe 
mineral deposit»; and 00 th: basis of 
their report we shell take final action. 
The report ol them experts will be 
received ia soother mouth or six 
weeks and then we shall have 
thing definite to my- I have every rea- 

to believe, however, that their te- 
vestigetioe will more than confirm the 
opinion that we already have of the 
country, end of its vast minerai wealth 
of copper, silver and gold.”

».

Z- a railroad1er.
anti! t.oe’lorli

adjournment was takenThe Same Is Notv Being Stored in the Immense 
Warehouses Oibned by Him.

and a
until 3tjn this afternoon. Inspector 
Hearth is conducting the proeaeuttoe 
and W McKay ia- appearing I» the

lug gold duet to the value el from |yx> 
to gjoo from claim No. it Eldorado on 
the 7th Of August. Gorut was arrested 
at Grand Forks and

onery in may be wrong in varions respects, | ing before the arrival of winter. The
line to Valdez is farther advanced and

water
though that is scarcely possible.

In her proportion of bow to stern by a mighty effort a connection may be 
Shamrock- II ia perfect, according to I made bet ore cold weather begins in 
the best Ametican idea». earnest, as less thin 250 mile» are yet

■ brought to i defease.This Stock Can Be Bought at Prices Profitable 
( to the Purchaser in <Any Quantity. You Can Buy 

ij§ in One Ton Lots, 100 or 1000 Tons,

. T. (i. Wilson, Importer.

lis*afternoon Hrolerieb DflwU.
Birmingham, Ala . Aag. I>-Tbe «o™ *>» the N.wapapar Fabltehei. As-

Stereotyper» aad atacUwfypers complete timfon to aettm m 
autonomy and to enotroi, charter aad 
organ im

Detail» el the pie» of 7.,............ ... . .
not discussed, fend wlll.be ellowe-1 dtfleproeve whtEh^mfght ■'i»-

of Coetswieu’»

WM Beto be strong.
_“The signal corps iaordi^arily armed 

Washington, Aug. ,2 -The n.v, de-l»™» ^nipped as cavtiry, f’mid Lieu- 
pertinent has selected Rear Admiral tenant Mitchell yeaterd.y shortly alter 
Mortimer L. Johnson, now in command he had l.nded. '‘°"r^ 
at the Port Royal n.val station, to have douhtlam «urmired, is ,n conn^
succeed Admiral Sampson in command | *lon ^ ff0*^*1**” .

. the n-iaton navv ^vaida when 'the I service st present under construction in 
Ü IS^ Urâ T» Almka. I sh.ll distribute the men
appo ntment ha. not been made, a. it “long the line to lbe ’**l advaDt^ 
isZi known how soon Admir.l Samp - “»he » complete .nation ol tire 

may wish to be relieved, o, whether work so Im completed, then re urn to

J eeri. .tread, to look about for those tablitinng telegraphic communication 
— available to succeed him. and, thi. led throughout our new po^owfe In Ohn 

the depertinent some week, i^o to de- —d the Philippine, tireHim. «.Ank.

r™ ZZ ZX ZZL,
The Outfitter < navy department oflfici.l, that Adri.ir.l w,II be connected.

Good Ms My (SwpsoTulotin robust health, and The time ^“‘«he,.,.I *.“4
. euve Wit- tim/ \ dwire , niie bis hi. compény me deU.led here will de-

tbe*navy y>fX, kro,, thetinrelpe-d «tirel, upon tire «rival of - a

ol hie retirement from the rervieei NNs. , . , . ...to thi^ however, it is said at the n.*, ed Staurd.y and should she urrirewin 
department that there > no definite !doubts convey the party l« '•»**" 
information from Admiral Satnpeon. t'netio° M°°d^ of the

| special ttip to Eagle.
The boy» in bine bed «been in tbe 

connection Icity but a short time until" those ia red 
j with yellow striped trousers hud them 
1 in tow and were introducing them to 

e mysteries of ’alt end ’elf. "™--

Kodak tripod» ; >yy> Goetz man a.

CENTRALLY LOCATED <(

new^8^

'
Will Succeed Sampson. '

i times. Perhaps 
tush Job” fellows, 
if yolf are. Hun- 
a us and we sent 
ed with our rapid 
ids of printing but 
l —the good kind.

Third
Avenue y ha» no arising or 

the pebllribera and
their employee. He edroceted the vent their «raft.--------

principle totension of Ike
HDawson Transfer

and Storage Co.
FEH6ETIN6 TO ILL POINTS

... DAILY STAGE TO GRAND FORKS...
DOUBLE SIfeVICI

Stages Leave Dawson 9 a. m. and 0 p. m. 
•• Grand For»»,Ilb.,8». u.

arete
to reat until the preamble ia acted upon I B ud arssst» +«—« -
toty, and a spirited debut» taewal tw-j --------- ---- ------- —.
lore the vote wan takoo During tiw Fltoto aapplte» rednewd at Oo.un.s i,

floa venirI»son

DAWSON OFFICE. A. C BLIHi. 
0»ce Tbone Nu. 6; Stable No. *. 

Urand Forks ’phone No. 24.

-
.

FRESH—«a. A! MILNE’SPr AMES MERCANTILE CO.Eggs, Butter, Potatoo, Onions, j 
Orsnges, Apples and Umoiu

■■ 1st Avene. "-s.: ... m mmm ■■ -v--"--Arriving Every Week I \ The Store That Sell» HIGH CLASSED, 
Not High Priced, Merchandise.

If mi any tint» for hny rawoo you sra diraallnAbd with » 
purcbha» made here, wad it beack. We will refund yoer 
money sod p»y the fraught.

Squirt Feet of 

Department. We have bee ^carry
ing tbe same 

brand of
dicated when he would like to be de
lacked.

It ia su ted that the action of the 
navy department has no 
with tbe Schley court of inquiry. 
OCctals of the department were / 
to any today whether Admiral Sampson 
would be summoned

Steam The public ate hereby notified tiret 
W J. Baroo and A. M. Baber ere no 
longer in any way connected with tire 
Dawson City, Yukon and Alaska Di- 
rectory end Gezeteer, aad that they 
bee» no «etkortty k.xnkt s»> cun- 
tracu or jwaaiv* any money* as regard» 
said directory for 1902 and 1903, the 

at end publication«4 earn

1

All Next Week we will coutmue our Hpecisl H*le on

Ladtcsf Tailor Made Salts at
$7*50, H0.00 aad $15.00

Men’s Business Salts, all wool,
At $15, Worth at Least Double

Hose ptttiaent were 
1er Admir/l S 
ined as J. witness or 

would appeu otf^rwISc before the 
court, although it was said to be sD 
together probable that he would be 

the witneeaes.

m For three years and 
it ia without a peer

in tbe market for strength and durability, and at tbe aame price that 
inferior hose ia sohj for elsewhere, Usa It One* and You Will Itava Ne Other0. ma

remaiaing with me.
M. L. FERGUSON. 

Publisher end Manager. DawansL Y. T. 
. Dawson. Y. T. Ang. at. i»ut.

; ;
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* • LIMITED

iHT HEATERS. 
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I Send a copy ot Goetzman’a Souvenir

sale at all news stands.
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WE HMHSEBB BYproviding for the administration 
of affairs in the territory the fed
eral government should: jeglect 
to make provision for such emer
gencies as the one by which 
the district is now confronted.

It is by lo means an unusual 
thing that the governor of a ter
ritory should find occasion to

,n -v...... Y* g eave the district over which he
$g presides but it la something ex- 

8i*n " ^ traordinary that- no preparation
should be made for filling his of
fice during his absence.

It is altogether likely that no 
serions results will oebur in the 
present instance, particularly if 
Commissioner Ross returns to 
Dawson before the close of navi
gation, as was his expressed in
tention before leaving.

It is quite evident, however, 
that an important omission has 
been made in _ providing for the 
administration of Yukon affairs 
—an omiâsion which may some 
time lead to disastrous conse

ille Klondike Nugget■-

is IT COLD ENOUGH ?y

M TutmMi n»i> »
(•«Mora pioHSEw hphI 

issued DAILY AND aXWI-weSKLY.
■ PsHUtMH

m—::

LUJDI BIOS..
Chinese Said Opium Are Being Hams and Bacon Will Hereafter j

Be Resmoked. ON’T YOU THINK it is time to buy your fall, clothes ? We have a big line of 
clothing in medium heavy- weights the kind that will outlast the fall and 
be worn with safety and comfort this coming winter. All perfect fitting 

garments, tailor made and cut from the latest patterns. XX Don't neglect buying heart*; 
underwear It is poor economy to continue wearing your summer underclothing. ài * 
little bill from our friend the doctor will emphasize our meaning. Take.eare of yourself,

SUBSCRIPT ION RATES.
DAILYI Taken Into the States D both ways. 

Lead hetwee

.bout 3«*>
Fn**e

p.»enge« 4
berw by H 
would pruN 
tbowwsd : w' 

I get bush*» 
!.. el If* oiey j 
I. Freight

p«t moo Lb by csrrlsr in city, in * drànéé 4 » 

Singlecopies.—.......................... ,

fine j
can estl

Northern Commercial Company Das 

Fully Equipped a Plant lor That 

Purpose.

Uncle Sam's Revenue Cutter HcCslloch 

Is Running Down the Smugglers 

A Sold Scheme.I I 4* j
NOTICE.

good figure for iU »pace and in justification thereof 
guarantee, to madoetUttrta ptidetrn***"»■£* 

that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and |A< JfrKA, J*k- v

letters t _
And Small Packages can be gent to :he Creek» by outsZZiVZ Ut'VMno **»«•' «enr M,
and Friday to BUtorado, Bonanza, Bunker, 
Dominion, Hold Knn, SntpMtr. <t*arU and Can

Commercial Cc. hasSanta Barbara, Cm!., Aug. ii.-DLe- The Northern 
coteries have just been made which are established and is now operating an 
believed to establish conclusive proof enterprise which if installed in ine 
(bat wholesale smuggling of Chines- early days would have saved the A. C. 
and opium from British Columb’t into Co. a sum of money almost locredibje.  ̂
the United States, through Santa Bar- “During the past four years,’ said W. 
bare, haa been carried on. It is not H. Fairbansk, ‘‘the A. C. Co. has 
known when the trade began, but it ia lost fully $250,000 on hams and bacon 
believed that operations” have extended by deterioration owifig to the firm not 

period of several months and having the necessary facilities for prop- 
that unregistered Celestials have been erly caring for Those commodities. We 
dumped into this vicinity by the score, have cVen this year a big stock of hams 
The revenue officials were notified of and bacon which are almost a total 
smuggling several weeks ago-, and for loss as we are selling all of last year’s 
three weeks the revenue cutter Me- stock for dog feed 
Cullocb has been cruising in the waters not allowed ter get into the bands of 
of Santa Barbara channel, in the curbstone brokers for speculative pur- 
neighborhood of Santa Cruz, Anacapa, poses, but is sold only for dog feed. 
San Nicholas and Ban Miguel islands Downing the mail man bought ten tons 
in search of evidence with which to of this bacon. Yon can see that we 
convict the parties under suspicion. It |ost on last year's shipments big sums 
is known that the McCulloch has been df money as in fact we have done every 
searching lot the Kate and Ann, which year preivously. We now have in 
has been suspected of landing Chinese operation a smoke house aud^ «H fresh 
at Santa Barbara, for several months stock arriving to us this season will 
past.—The vessel has been overhauled be treated the same as is the custom in 
in the - peat, but has always succeeded | the big,packing houses of the East, 
in clearing herself. Other vessels of Upon tne Nugget man evidencing a 
siimlar pattern, which are well known desire to see this plant Mr. Fairbanks 
in this port, are believed to be engaged accompanied the writer to the scene of 

in the business. | operations. The warm storage ware-
Tbe scheme which has operated so hollse formerly owned by the Empire 

successfully Is simple and easily car- Iine has lieen converted into n packing 
Lumber-Uden vessels leave house m which, for the first time in 

for Southern California this county hams and bacon are kept in
,.f these
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FOR sale:
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Our two contemporaries the 

News and the Sun have become
for existence.

The fight which the people of 
now conduct- 

secure re- tm IBRARY 
WORKINGMAN’» - . 
LUNCH, DINNER AMI 
KFF8PSHURNT 800*1

TANDARO ,mr
FREE READING. WRIT
ING. SMOKING, CHESS * 
AND CHECKER ROOHS.s■

The most shccessfnl boats sailing on 
All thoroughly refitted

so nearly alike in appearance, 
opinions, etc., as to cause a great 
many people to wonder if the 

hand is guiding thé destin
ies of both. Politics, it is "said, 
sometimes makes strange bed-fel
lows, and influential railroad cor
porations hâvé before this b^en 
known to accomplish similar' re
sults. Our good friend the Sun I pie'k
is coming tO be looked upon and shipped as part of the crew.

sort of I these vesiela put in at Port Harford, 
San Pedro, and other ports with crews 
more than twice as large as necessary. 
When sailing for the north the cy-ws 
consist almost exclusively of white

In this territory are 
ing in an endeavor to 
dress from the_ daspotiç treat
ment which they have received 
at the hands of the White Pass 
Railway, is nothing more nor 
less than a struggle for existence.

We believe it to be the settled 
conviction of the great majority 
of the territory's inhabitants that 
the district furnishes every ad- 
avntage and opportunity requisite 
to the maintenance of a_perman
ent population. The area of the, 
known gold bearing district as 
yet unworked is so extensive, as 
to warrant the claim that under 
anything like favorable condi- 
ditions, employment for thous
ands of men will be furnished for 
an indefinite number of years.

Acting upon this conviction the 
business men of Dawson as well 

the successful mining opera 
tors of the district have invested

faith in the future of the country 
has not been misplaced.

The policy pursued thus far by 
the management of the White 
Pass has bqen diiected along 
exactly opposite linos.

Instead of exhibiting a reason
able degree of faith in the per
manent nature of our resources 
they have from the beginning 
acted upon the theory that the 
country is for a day only. In the 
pursuit of this policy they have 
set themselves to earn within the

the Yukon, 
end refurnished.

;
{

\same New Machinery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Beats.

----------
We Have the Bed Neb « Rlw

Î
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be Iront toi 

Ou ecoouj 
Yvm end tbl 
tbertnmel 
lUwe^L tbl 

trotted v j 
rt wr true] 
N-vt^ulaB

ried ont.

BV Using Co«g Distance 
tekghowt

the Sound 
points and after getting well out to 

to Vancouver, B- C., and
storage. Some 35 tons

stored there tbe prtnei-
warra Capt. Martineau, Flora;

Capt. Green, Nora;
"j .staples are now 

pie part of which has been shipped via 
the White Pass this season, smaller 

ignments coming’ up stream on the 
- Go's boats. As soon as the goods 

immediately unpacked, 
scrubbed and then pot in

sea, run over
up Chinese, who are ostensibly 

Some ol
Y où are put in immediate**» 
in tin test ion with Boom*.

jpr j HI dorado. Honker, Ikaeieke,
Gold Ron or SuliAer Crtefe'

l

Capt. Bailey, Ora. V

Hill consquite properly too, as a 
morning edition to the Evening 
News.

,N. N.
arrive they are

■ By Subscribing tor a Ctttpbo* 
1» town

Through Tkkett To Coast Cities

Klondyke Corporation,w m washed and
the smoke room where over a sproce 1
wood fire they areTitorough 1 yjesmoked. L,err«e

A boot three tons of m-nt «treated CALDERHEAD Genersl Manager
on each smoking after which operation R ' _______________________

placed in the big storage
_____ at present some 35 tons o! f PATRON» OF THE £ :

i Bay City Market J.
sdiÆ-ï.'rr.aT» [ sbsh-rHstS L
discernible on a single bam or slab of # mand prove this assertion. ^|l
bacon in the entire length of the store # —” r *

entice wS\T» c'mu'münicatiôn fictween | 1

the upper and lower floors by means of —--------------- ————------- j
a huge elevator, the meats by this p r* HI 1MHAM
means reaching the smoking room g , J, \J VJ ill I sal* I
which is built about 20 leet above tbe 
furnace room on the lower floor. Mr.
Ricbbrd Huzzy is looking after this 
part,of tbe N. C. Co.’s business he be
ing a graduate from the Cudahy Pack 

ing Co., of Chicago. __

Dr. Duncan’s practice is being at
tended to while he is a wav by Dr.

3, Aurora
. V p2*

Wanted—10,ouo gunny sacks. High 
est price paid. N. A. T. & T. Co.

i river lain
You ran have et roer flap 
ends over *xi speaking un»

Yukon Ctltphoflt Svl“
V tikoi» EiROUND ;sailors.

_ . — pC Another method adopted is the land- 
I ing of Chinese on one of the islands in 
I the channel, and they are then brought 

to Santa Barbra as fishermen. No less 
than 25 of these alleged fishermen land
ed in Santa Barbara during the past 
week, and it is almost certain 
none ol them ever returned. There can 
be no question that they immediately 
depart, as a rale, for Oxnard and Santa 
Maria^where hundreds of ..Chinese^

factories.
The illicf operations are-aot confined 

to Chinese traffic. Opium smuggling 
has also been carried on to a considera
ble extent. Not long ago a cache was 
discovered near Gaviota, a short dis- 

the coast. A farmer whose 
the beach saw a sky-

aflfifl
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mi

The itaui 
lower f ivrr I 
di.tsner »hJ
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i riser will 1 
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the stock is 
room where 4 * we«<■•■0,1 ernes ,-nn»» «-

L
m- For Protection ot City’s Water 

Pipes this Winter. that

The Dawson Water and Power Co.
commencing preparations for WE HAVE RECEIVED

A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT
are now
the maintenance ol the water supply 
for the winter. The mejhod^rojjosjd 

and will consist of small houses put 
the faucets in which fires will be

as

with a w* 
who* ; goo.

over
kept burning all the time.

This year instead of the houses be
ing made of wood they will be of gal
vanise I iron with a lining of asbestos 
several inches thick which wil 1 make Itance 
them Absolutely fire proof and at the I ProP®rty runs o
same time strengthen their resistance j sbot into the ■¥ fr““ * vt“el *

, * few miles out at sea. Shortly after a

The building, will be circular in ,11,6 >“d ^
construction, with a diameter of eight • *»• below hi. Remises. Curiosity 
feet; sev.n feet in height, and „m Prompted him to inve.Mg.te, and a 
have .» pointed roof. It i. the in. Uiort time after reading the spot from 

teotion to have one of these bourns on ”h'cb tbe ***** b*f wnt he
the corner of every block which will K1»»* “bd ^7“ '
give a greatly improved service over °f wb*<=b was buried The next
* , * ’ day he visited the place and fonnd the
8Wwk"on tbe boilding. will be com- contained opium. The mat-

menced at an early date so that they ^ reported to the autborities
will be in readmes, as soon M ^ but when they arrtvwl they found that 
weather become, threatening. When tbe °Pin“ ^ been "•■K*wd-
put in place at the corner of every SeTCr*1 ,MUn“» ? » 8,OU “
** . . -, ., I have been rtDorted along the coaststreet they will give Dawaon the ap- °**u repor.cu —' —
pearance of an Indian wigwam village. “*• *■* fe" ™0,ltb#: J* **"
^ 1 lieved there ia an orgemied gang of

smugglers at work.
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etixth Street and Second Avenue 
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»im 10, ia and 30 Horse Powera • ■

THE3 ol a single season a sum 
approximately to the entire 
gt of their invested capital. 

Whetfsit is remembered that 
which have paid 
hatsoever during

Also i Large Stock of Boiler. Engine and Steam 

Iron and Steel of All Sizes.CLIFFORD SISTONamoi

•"
plnti &t km

WÈêtàm

.1 MM mmthe railroa 
any rfiturn 
the first few yeaV* of-Operation 
are very, Very few\|he absurd
ity of the position 
the White Pass ma

CALL on us roil Fences

YUKONGold Star Will Be Sold.
The steamer Gold Star, the property

Made another excursion to Whitehorse Monday 
"last with every stateroom sold and a jolly, 

satisfied crowd of passengers,
1 . j r v

its
Peremptory Cases.

of Capt. Nixon who skipped *> ~The following are the casesou.be
uacermomously » ooftpln of weeks ago, 
will be sold at auction by Sheriff Hil- 
beck, marshal of the exchequer court, 
pu Saturday, August 31, to satisfy the 

for wages held. against her by 
» of the crew. The steamer is 

now lyfhg at the Standard Oil Com- 

paaÿ*a wlw* '
S nd a copy dtAioeUmau's Souvenir 

to your outside rsiends. A complete
pictorial history offhq Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

tall»pied by
L Vs,t be- peremptory list ready for trial in the 

territorial conn this week :
Tuesday—Bonnsfield vs. Davis; Mil- 

strom vs. Makela ; Davis vs. Hog bee; 
Wharton vs. Miller.

Wednesday-Small debt procedures. 
Thursday — Cooper vs. Charlton ; 

Dndrea va. Fandozzi ; Falconer va. 
Jewell.

Friday-Milne vp. Williaon ; Nelder 
va. Uran ; Lewis va '-King.

•hah, .....I 

«netted id
1 Vs «no ,,j

ta t.q
MHK'IMhm

comes at once apparent. X.
In its greed to drain the twv 

ritory of its life blood, the rail- cm 
road company has unwittingly me 
overstepped the mark. Its pro
fits for the current season will 
not approach the amount expect- 

V od and as a result of its selfish
ness its business for next year 
at this moment is ia jeopardy.

The country will not maintain 
population unless men are ena
bled to eagage in mining and 
other occupations at a profit. And 
without population the railroad 
company cannot continue oper- 

f 'M ation. Freight rates must be 
lowered or later the country will 
be depopulated.

We repeat, the fight now on is 
«struggle for existence itself.

I Look Out for Her Next Sunday
Northern Navigationthan pay you to wait a few days for her, for 

you can travel with speed and comfort to her 
destination with satisfied and conse

quently agreeable shipmate* V

It will more tite
*****

' *M** U
Iti— iCOMPANY trs=-,—-— MTelephone 167.Office, Townsend & Rose.

Frank Mortimer, Aurora Deck. Tick*» aad freight Agaat. ,

Send * copy of Goetzman’e Souvenir 
to your outaide friends. A complete 
pictorial history of th* Klondike. For
sale at all news stands.

•teight

THE NEXT STEAMERCo. offers 
X frozen-

The Pacific
I ' facility for keepi

■’.Has «hurt,
*»,«*. , i1 bbFIPhoto supplies reduced at Hoc time

*** lower
Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s.

1 From St. Mkluuel Due to Arrive 
it Dawson is the ' ”tttmwwm wmw mwwmtnm wmmmntK:

■■■■■■■■I Ml

d Wbiutei
«Vutam.,

tlvwCARPETS!! - L;'-

RAGLAN COATS STB, “SA
mi J3sWe Are NewWe Have" Seme Elegant

Turkish Squares, 
Brussels tapestry and 

Ingrain Carpets.

Ml straw

1; -ii

E 3\ h r layingE 3!% . TMB SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE
WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

3 [.-«ffiaaity J 

;
,*• »

BP*»; IWlltj

SHOULD BE REMEDIED.

The present period in the his
tory of the Yukon territory may 
perhaps be termed with propri
ety “the inter regnum.” For the 
time being the territory is with
out h chief executive and there 
is no erne with authority to fill 
that position. ’

It oeome very peculiar that in

For Information Relative to Passsenger and Freigk 
Apply at Company's Office. A. C. Vock.3...Wool and Turkish Rugs... E r , 3!M! II

11; I .
IE ARGENT & PINSKA. 3ÿ- SECOND AVENUE,

Northern Navigation Com Uw
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report on white pass nook, Cape Nome ( beyond mouth of 
Yukon) districts.

The distance in a general direction 
between these points aggregates np- 
wards'of fooo miles, containing 14 dis
tricts, as above stated, where paying 
mines have already been discovered 
and are at work. No one can possibly 
Say that this vast area of -country is 
thoroughly prospected as yet. In fact 
those most familiar with the country 
are of the belief that the gold bearing 
localities have not yet been half dis
covered and those that have already 
discovered been are only in their in- 

ÿ fancy as to development 
g Jr* 3 The great key to this untold wealth 
"Sg * is cheap transportation. If supplies 
1 g on the Yukon cost -five times as much

TROUBLE ARE LOOKING
BREWING FOR VICTIMS

- m «S/WV1

“Let There Be Light”§1

God’s daylight is better than Candle, Coal Oil or Klectriclty.
BUT A WINDOW IN THE DARK PLACE!

An iœménso stock of windows, plate glass, doors and sashes.

(Continued from page t.)
Colombia and Venzuela Are Likely 

to Go to War.

Uncle Sam’s Naval Corps Contain 

Many Baseball Fiends.
have a big line of 
itlast the fall arid 
All perfect fitting 
lect buying heavier 
underclothing, a 

ike care of yourself.

bo lit same mileage over other lines in Cana
da and the United States.

Comparing the through freight ratés 
from Skagway to Dawson with the 
transcontinental freight rates on the 
railroads of the United States shows 
some extraordinary differences: u

amount, to a
Dawson and St. Michael

10,0000both ways, 
,„d between 
.boot 3000. 

These

Baseball cranks are elated at theWashington, Ang. 12.—The state de
partment has authorized the American 
charge d’affaires at Caracas, Venezuela, 
to use bis good offices tor Colomiba, in 
case the Colombian minister at the 
Venezuelan capital, leaves that coun
try. Consul Russell telegraphed last 
week, asking information as to his 
course of action in case of the with-

Dawson Hardware Co.
Star*. SwmS Awe. Warehouse, 3rd Are. A 2nd St.

prospect of another game or two of 
America’s national pastime. The mem
bers of Uncle

estimates do not include the 
coming by way of Wbite-PKMpn JP . .

borae by scows and small boats, which
another

Sam’s signal corps, who 
arrived yesterday, are experts on the 
diamond and a game ha» been arranged 
with the Gandolfoa. Should the

* e01Iid probably amount to
tbotwand ; so that the freight and passen- 

V badness for the navigation season 
of 1900 may be tabulated thus :

1 Freight by way of St. Michael, XI,- 
tons; freight by >ay of White- 

S bonC| 20,4*7 tons. Passengers by 
..y of St. Michael (both ways), 3000 ; 
oassengtrs by way ol Whitehorse (both 

'SÊKL ways). ti,°oo.-
— gy reason of the variety of goods

transported, with the varying freight 
rate», it Is impossible to say exactly

" ,tnt price per ton was paid for the Of these throungb rules all but «bout 
freight brought in, but à lair estimate 
far freight arriving by Way of White
horse would lie #roo per ton, and that 
bj way of St. Michael $90 per ton.

The charges for passengers by way of 
- tfbitcborse would average about #100 

■od by way of St. Michael about |ioo.
Tabulated, the amount of freight and 

[ pweager business, with the aggre 
L gate paid there .Jot, would be asiol-

Ireigbt by way of St. Michael, «,-
6J7 tons at $90 per ton, #1,046,430; gey whether these comparisons are just 

I freight by way of Whitehorse, 20,417 or nut, but the facts are, as they are 
I tons at #100 per ton, (2,041,700. Pass- state^fcgve^^.

enters by Way of St. Michael, 3000 at 
I (100, #300,000 ; passengers by way of 

Whitehorse, 10,000 at >100, #1,000,000.
I it w||l thus be seen that the actual 
I expenditures for the season. 1900, for 
I the freight and passenger transports- 

the enormous sum of

) 'g9 com
pany remain until next week two 
games wllU-prObahly be. plsyed, one 
tomorrow afternoon and the other 
Monday. One of the “wig-waggers" 
upon being told tne score of the last 
game played with Co. E. exclaimed, 
“ Why, we’ll have a regular tapioca if 
that’s the way you boys play ball.”

*4 I -: mil
Jw

R (Jrawal of the Colombian minister, 
as in California, the ground that can '’which apparently was in contemplation 
be worked mnst be five times as rich.
The area of low grade gravel is vastly 
greater than the area of rich gravel.
After much consideration your commit
tee are moved to say that there is only 
one natural and final solution to the

El
at that time. The state department has 
no information as to whether Mr. Rus-Hardware------ -----

Flour and Cereals.. 
Dry Goods, (bales or
ca^igood»’.::::::
Bacon.....................
Beans............... ......

II» SO 
101.50

135.00
16.00 sell is fulfilling this temporary doty.

There have been no additional.devel
opments as to the situation on the 
Isthmus of Pan ima, where the trouble 
is far removed from that along the 
Venezulaeu border. Consul General 
Gndger's coarse in looking after the 
interests of Chinese along the isthmus 
is not io pursuance of any specific in
structions trom Washington, bat fol
lows a procedure established some 12 
years ago in connection with points at 
which the Chinese were entirely cut off 
from official representation.

The navy department has now defi
nitely- determined to stake use of the 
battleship Iowa, instead of the Wis
consin, for use on the Panifie side of 
the isthmus in case affairs become 
serious there. The Iowa is the flagship 
of the Pacific station, and as sued car
ries the flag of Rear Admiral Casey. 
At last reports received here the admi
ral was on board the- Iowa, but it is 
hardly probable that he will proceed 
further south than San Francisco.

The gunboat Machias has reached 
Norfolk and will probably sail for 
Colon tonight or tomorrow morning.

Willemstad, Aug. 12 —The Colom
bian legation left Caracas today.

:
SB 09111.00

101.00
106.50
101.50

I20.00
Notice.15.00

Beginning on 
MOND’Y, AUd. ,, 

SMiiwte—■ ■ all 1 »n wee

17.1*1 The public are hereby notified that 
W. J. Barnes and A. M Baber- are no 
longer in any way connected with the 
Dawson City, Yukon and Alaska Di
rectory and Gaze tear, and that they 
have no authority to make any con
tracts or receive any moneys as regards 
said directory for 1902 and 1903, the 
management and publication ol same 
remarking with me._-__ —_,___ :__ :__ î

question of freight, tariff and trans
portation ; this solution is that there 
most be more competition.

It has been observed by your com
mittee that t lie re has been under con

#7.50 per ton is White Pass charges.
It will thus be seen that the trans-

#

I ES’ FAMILY NIGHT 
THURSDAY.

continental haul, though about six 
times the distance of the White Pass, 
ret the rates of the White Pass are 
from four to five times as high as - the 
trauscoLt^nental rate. Thus the charges 
over the White Pass for the 500 miles 
haul would be about 20 times as great 

-for the same distance on the transcon
tinental Jiaes at the transcontinental 
rate. Your committee are unable to

SIsidération by both the Dominion par
liament and the parliament of British 
Columbia, applications for charters for 
railways which would, if built, become 
competing lines with the White Pass 
road.

Scenèry M. L. FERGUSON;' 
Publisher and Manager, Dawson, Y. T. 

Dawson, Y. T. Aug 21, 1901.New Sjtecieltic

..The White Pass & Yukon Route..Laymen Wanted. __
Will -give tSy on my Eldorado, Bo

nanza and Gold Run" creek mining 
claims to good miners possessing ma
chinery or in position 
chioery to work same.

Apply to 
Gold Ran

Your committee^ would therefore re
commend that .1 memorial be prepared 
and forwarded through proper channels 
to the Dominion parliament and the 
parliament of British Columbia, pray
ing that such action be taken as would 
speedily insure the construction of a 
competing railway into the Yukon 
valley.

v
-

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

Operating the lolloylugrme Bueenger Hteemer,

•Www

between
to procure ma

■ E"S1
IBRARY-------  1
WORKINGMAN'S - . 
LUNCH, DINNER AMD 

1 REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

C. K. CARBONNEAÜ.
4t above Bonanza, or it 

Pi?-
"ymnwt” •santr'It appears that the White Pass sys

tem is operated under four separate 
charters or franchises: First, a fran
chise from the United States govern
ment over the American line trom 
Skagway to the international boundary 
st the summit ; sécond, a franchise 
from the parliament of British Colum
bia from the summit of White Piss to 
the British Columbia & Yukon terri
tory boundary ; third^fa franchise from 
the Dominion parliament from the 
British Columbia boundary to White-

"SfW’ Mi Vlw TrtidN Utaam.
Meek Lessons.

I. W. Nordstrom, teacher of mando
lin, guitar and cornet ; terms reasona
ble. Call at residence, cot. Fourth 
eve. sod Fourth st. .

-2
MOM T»«e»l« ms Ma.

m■
Fori Commendable Behavior.

Waihington, Aug. 12.—The acting 
secretary of the navy, Mr. Hackett, 
today sent to Capt. N. H. Hall, who 
commanded the legation guard at Pe
kin during a part of the crisis there, a 
letter of commendation for the heroic 
services of those under bis command 
during the trying circumstances. The 
department had previously sent a letter 
of commendation to Capt. Myers, who 
was the senior officer lb command, but 
who gave way to Capt. Hall on being 
wonnded. A similar letter would have 
beçn sent to Cspt. Hill, but at that 
time he was uuder charges made by 
officials of the American legation, rela
tive to his course during the siege. A 
court of inquiry, however, fully exone
rated Capt. Hall. The letter of com
mendation is as follows:

“The department desires 
mend, in the highest terms, the lega
tion guard under your command on 
July 21 to August 17, 1900. During 
this period each member of the guard" 
behaved in the most creditable manner, 
under very trying circumstances. Es
pecially are to be mentioned and com
mended Sergt. Edward A. Walker, M. 
C. ; Corporals Martin, Hunt and John 
O. Dahigren, M, C.i seamen Emil 
Spjogron and Alei^ander Westermark, 
for their 'cotispiprions conduct 
tense of the legation. ” j

«tnwt l» aw M «M m UtSdtU it:C. C. HAWK IBS,
6m1 Hfr. W. t. » t I.

a. Mâtiw. «ft tee.
■W.fcdt, W. Ce. ' Tralfk Mhu*

i. «.lion aggregates 
#4,388,130 with every prospect that 
for the present season the amount will 
be from 10 to 30 per cent more.

On account of the recent combina
tion and the purchase of practically all 
the steamers between Whitehorse and

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given tbet the 

partnership lately subsisting between 
Us, the undersigned, Allan R. Came
ron and- Chri- Bartsch, carrying on 
business ss meat dealers at Dawson, 
Y. T under the name, style and firm 
of A. R. Cameron St Co., is this dav 
dissolved fey mutual consent and that 
the business will in future be carried 
on by the said Allan R. Cameron alone.

Dated at Dnwsm in Yukon territory, 
this 15th day of August, tool

BARTSCH.
A. R. CAMERON.

Witness: GEO. BLACK.

MW

.... ..............................................................................WHIM............................................... a

STAGE LINES FREIGHTERS
lm Distance ¥ ¥

THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.|u are put in immediate com- 
Inication with Bonanza, 
dorado. Hanker, Dominion, 
ild Run or Sulphur Creek*.

A YUKON
:an- TO liKAND PORKS Dally each mmy. Sundays lwinded l««. m and * V» p m

TO MIMINION AltoOOLl) RON Via. Bonsai* end NrComvt'i Porks 1 «5 » m 
TO 8 ' Tuesdays. Thursdays and Kalnrday. mum

TRAGEDYtrolled by two companies ; the lower 
* rim hasiweta fey the

Navigitlon Company and the upper 
riser bos/nero by the White Pass and &

■ Yukon Route.
The transportation by way of the 

g lower river being much slower and the 
distance «boot three times greater than 
V the npper river your committee .has 
#ery reason to believe the freight and 
pmenger business by way of the lower 

: tirer will rather diminish ami that by 
I my of the npper river will increase in 

proportion from year to year. The time 
I tousmtd for goods to reach Dawson

■ irum Pacific coast points by way of St. 
f Michael is seldom less than 30 days,

g nitl 1 much shorter period during 
goods can be carried at all by 

el the lower river. By way of the 
Stiver goods can be delivered and 

Tigered from coast .cities in 
from six to teS days. 
Rtee baye, therefore, 

fives their attention chiefly to the 
trnuportetion by way of the npper 
river, on account of ith vastly greater

ing the steamers on the Yukon river. 
Your committee have been unable to 
examine the charters for the lines in 
British Columbia and the Yukon terri
tory, or to ascertain what reservations 
were contained there for the regulation 
of rates , by the Dominion government 
or tne governmeutof British Columbia. 
The charter in the United States terri
tory is granted by a general act ot 
congress, approved March yth, 1898, 
granting to any railroad company, duly 
organized under the laws of the 
United States or any state or territory, 
the right of way to lay the!» tracks 
over the public lands, and reserving to 
the secretary of the interior the right 
to revise and modify the rates to be 
charged by any such company, and also 
reserving the power to the congress to 
regulate the charges for freight and 

There is no doubt that

for a Ctkthew Northern / ’
:,» ;»> a. m

Remains of Robert Alton Found 
Néar head of Moosehlde.

C ALt LCAVC omet N C CO aUlt.HtNHsi can have at your finger 
8s over 200 speaking^ instrt-
ints.

TtttPMORt we ».
MMWWM

Details of a timber Yukon tragedy Send a copy of'ccetzman’s Souvenir 
have just been brought to light. The J® Y°Hr ontside friends. A complete 
victim of t^e tragedy was Robert ?'<*”**« history ”f the Klondike. For 

^iton, whp surrendered his life after 
enduring untold agony from hunger 
and cofd.

It is beljeyed that Alton met his 
death in 1898 although the r’etaiIs have 
only just become known.

A few days ago prospectors camping 
near the head of Mooeehide creek, dis
covered a heap of human boi.es. They 
were about to give the same decent in
termerit but on the advice of Col. Don
ald MacGregor who happened to be in tjurrjtt 4 solicitor,
the same locality they decided to . boMrt».. elr : CommlMi.mer. r»r Onurk __
Come to Dawson and inform the police, first Avenue! D***on* ‘tVn'ijhopefrj*" Bid*' 3k B jJEjHStr. monarch
gruesome find. w OOoes, A. C. (>*ee Butl/u« yjf aa.

The bones were collected and buried. pATTt’Ll.o A MDUt Y-Vu vocales. NoUrles- W/ vwlSV •■IwlOIIAFOllV / .
ichael Tues- Near the remains were found a compass . ,900«*y*RMr*' 'Mc’ ^4em’ Booms Vena* /

and a gold w.tch .nd chain which —' ■ —-—-4------------------------ JK Will Sail From Aurora Dock
on Saturday were taken care of by the police. __ ______!*1tNoJwEEa». W — i

As nearly as possible the lemaina ^ out or m»u»e«^ nl?*<L*i«*îaiue2*,»?tî W WÊÊ 1 L j ÊÊ j ' 0%
have been identified as those ol the « $ W û fl V! Û C fl 9 If Iflflf ÜH
man named above, Robert Aitori. It ............. . ' ■ .---------------------------- - .1.— ti/ BIMIIlai il ÊM W — MlljR _ W II
is known that Alton perished In the __________ «OCIkT'K- ft ■■ r,VaQl ■W

vicinity of the locality dtaenbed in 
January ot 1898, Hie comrades know 
of hia death' shortly after it occurred 
hut the remains were left nnhurhtd 
til the present time.

1boat $viw l
NKAR A- 6. HTORE

sale at all news stands.

.«FOIL.FOR RENT*
poR TRKNT—Completely furnished four room 
s,.,.,h,ouee\three b,oeks in,m tbe N uveet office. W 111 lease for term of month*. Kicellenl Iocs* 
lion. Inquire this office

iSàiâ to com-

The KoyukukPRIVATE BOARD
pRIVATE b>srd by the dsy. week or momli 

Room* if desired Term- reeeonsbip Anpiy 
Mrs. Mary U. Noble, east sid. 2nd ave . t>e|. 4th snd 5th its.ONSIGNME Gold Fields.PROFESSIONAL CAROS

2

passengers, 
the parliament of Canada have absolute 
control over freight charges of any 
company operating under a charter 
granted by it. Your committee hesi
tate to recommend a memorial asking 
the parliament to reduce or modify Jhe 
freight rates by arbitrary enactment. 
It *is a large question and a direction 
in which probably little progress con life 
he made. One strong reason perhaps 
why U)» present management of the 

feel it incumbent 
selves to maintain their rates 

Âni

wii

oist in de-

AL0NQ THE WATERFRONT.
: n will be es thatseen from the taW 

mm ol #3,041,000 w 
<* Ot past w'$«on for freight'’ *ud 

to wey Ot the upper 
ri*k, u4 that even- a greater sum will 
•* paid during the coming season, with 
at lent 90 per cent paid to the White 
1‘ass & Yukon Route which has prac- 
Hcallji monopoly ol the upper river 
"tina*as. This company's system con- 
4* of no miles of rai road (narrow 
JHN extending from Skagway to 
HMorse, from tidewater to the 
Hi of navigation, and some nine or 
* user steamers plying Between 
jjgpionc and Dawson on the upper 
PM* total distance from Skagway 
:*»eon being a little less than you 

Your committee have been 
etillj suable to ascertain either the

The Susie left for St.
night at 9. o’clock. 

The Sarah is expect 
the S4tb.

The Snaie

mes id

on her trip Monday 
brought 250 barrels ol beer for the 
N. C. Co.

• "1|iPower Whifa, Pass Route 
upon them
is because they believe, 
lief seem to be shared

their be- The Wilbur Crimmins which recently 
brought down a scow of hay returns to 
Whitehorse at noon today.

The Flore arrived at 9 o'clock Tues
day night with three scows in tow con
taining 160 head of beef cgttle and 
four horpes She leaves this evening 
at 8. ■ .

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION ol Takes 
„ Le4«e, lU. D.) A. F. A A. M.. wilt be Held .1 
Mesontc hill. MUsion «reel, monihly. Than, 
dav on or before toll moon at Its 

C. H. Walla. W. M

generally by 
capitalists, tlmt the placer mines of 

short lived and 
ç the camp will 
erted and their 

table.
■ back

Inc and Steam Fi
All Sizes.

Full iMu-Ueigiara 00 apjihoation at office of general freight à 
and ijaewmger agent on dock. ^

J. A.
this country will fee 
that within a few vM 
be worked out and de 
railway property no longer pro 
Tbit, unless they get their mote 
in three or four years' 'they will

t*. . . —-----
It is also claimed on behalf of the 

company that to the present tin they 
have paid no dividends, but that all of 
its earnings have been pet back into 
new construction and equipment

It has been said, but whether true or 
not yoor committee have no means of 
knowing, that the earnings of the com
pany during its first year of operation, 
was sufficient, if applied in that way, 
to have repaid the whole coat of con
struction. That the coestruction from 
Beneett to Whifewa# woe actually 
paid for by the earnings of the pre
vious season.

If this statement be true, that the 
earn 1 mrs for one

un-

■ Will Visit Their homes.
Cbss. Rennie, coruetiat, and Arthur 

Pinkos, pianist, "two of the most pope- 
lax musical artists in the city, left 
yesterday on the Yukoner on a visit to 
their homes. The former lives in Van
couver and the latter oe the other side 
of the globe, at Bendigo, Victoria, 
Australia.

L The Yukoner brought in 172 tons of 
freight snd 13 passengers Tuesday. 
'She returned to Whitehorse today with 
a dumber of complimentary excursion 
1 sts *feo wi|l be transferred to the 
steamer "Whitehorse when she is met.

iver

GOETZMAN’S
SOUVENIR

. • « U

„ T_i—1.

A Complete Pictorial 

History of the 

Klondike.

I POH SALE —
1 TME BUNOALOO

2 Etitt.wTx, vwai^SMta

u ueetau eeevveikeeae • ■
JOSLIN A. STARNES

■■MHHBBMHHHpHHl

>5*1 investment ot the White Pass 
»‘®o road or its cost of operation 
<s consequence are unable to sey 

tfcerontage of profit arises to them 
1 “M eaormous amount paid for 
l¥ sud transportation or whether 
•Mm they have fixed are excessi ve 
1 ** lavestor’s point of view, it 
mtahe the principle with them as 
6 »M other1 companies, tsi fix the 
l«t rates according to the competi- 
1 wl|ith they have to meet, end in 
>eue the the only competition is 
P**r river Iran

Send s copy of Goetzman's Souvenir 
to your oateide Jtienda A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news «taurin,

Shofl, the Dawson 
Drug Store.

:. ..

vigati NV sated.
Good, live solicitor; good money. 

Apply at Goetz man'a.

I)<^. Doctor Pio Elegantly furnished rooms with elec- 
X. trie lights at the Regina Club hotel

Sell Your Gold
Y

FULL UNE CllOICe BRAN OS

Wines, Liquors & Cigarsi

EAMER- ^CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
------ "- Basra—1111 nnINir

*PP*rently have been fixed at to repay the wpole cost of construction, 
•hat less than the rates by way then it would seem to be beyond qnes- 

» it hone. It j* not to be denied tioo that the rates were extremely ex- 
heir cost ol operation, especially cessive. As to whether the placer 
dver steamers ii very greet. One mines of the Yukon valley will be 

pert ot this coat is that for worked out in a lew years snd the 
of eight months "in the year population decrease, as has occurred in 

Meswers, with the capital invest- some other camps, your committee may 
teem, in-tied up arid producing be pardoned for calling attention to 

n“e. As to the operation

to Arrive VANCOUVER CHARLES E. TISDALL*
the v—uvsa, a. c.

... iMewwrcn or ...
C

Arms and Sporting GoodsThe Government Assay Office Isnow 
Established There to Purchasers 

Gold Dust.

m
■■rets »»t smut eues ot evsav I

the fact that in no other placer camp 
“do milts of railroad, except the jin tbe world It thT Wa of gold t—rieg 
r!ty ,t the summit of White Pass 
_ Hutting snows, which appears to 
. *re*tei tesa the difficulties with 
« railroads

Wade & Butcher Razors, Win- | 
cheater Amueition; Bley Load
ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
* Bro’s Athletic Goods; Wright 

taon Tennis Supplies: tally 
Duke's Cricket

gravel half so extensive. Commene- 
ing at the Porcupine distilct, which is 
nest the heed waters of tire Yakon river, 
an enumeration of the placer mining 
camps following the course of the Yu ■ 
kon river, in which paying mines are 
already at work, i* es follows:

Porcupine, Atlin, Hootalinqua, Stew
art river, Sixtymile, Indian river, 
Klondike, Fortymile, Eagle City, 
Circle C’ty, Koyukuk, Tanena, Ml-

tr and Freight R*t* 

A. C. Dock.
Secure a Copy 

Is E:
Before the Edition 

xh&usted.
f 3:41" Sticks ;■■■■ 

ball Goode; Newbouw 
fear ft Horton Animal 
odWr’s Cutlery; Fish-

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De
ductions. No Delays.

Government Assay Office,

crowing the mountain 
, e*peu*e of operation of 

__ ® mileage, carrying the
o' «ny other milrcad In Cana- 

States, end the ex- 
Pettun of delivering freight from 

, tlawsoq wquld probably 
tete* times the rate over the

and
their and

h Traps,
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Steamer ‘Prospector”
wm sall^^>

For Stewart River
FRAZER FALLS AND CLEAR CREEK

MONDAY NEXT
For Passenger and Freight Rates Apply to

Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock.
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Well Paper i« Stock
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; DAWSON, Y. T-, THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 19°»-DAILY KLONDIKE NUOORTTHE

PEACE HAS BEEN DECLARED machineryr
1■|j|

In the Case of Crawford Against 

Trevarron.Goods of Melbourne House Will Not Be Sold 
for Payment of Taxes—Mrs. McCon

nell Antes Up the Amount Re
quired by Tax Collector 

E. Ward Smith.

AM
ORE CARS___SELECTED TO SUIT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE COUNTRY

Self Dumping of Latest Patterns. * \~;
'■ ” BOILERS___ — CAR WHEELSto '^Horsepower. SuitableGoldInjunction Dlsaclved on No. 10

Ron Rimrock Defined and Atoo 
the Point of Measurement.

•yFrom 6 Horsepower 
for burning wood or eôal. Plough Steel. Cable and Bf.lting. \\i 6» »

f .El 35

9 BOILER FITTINGS STEAM HOSE
And Extra Grate Bars for Any Kind of FueLIlflN Blacksmith Coal and Everything d* u 

quired in the Maehioery or Hardware Liw ]
__ ■ : gj

The New “Wells” Self Tripping. Automatic. S 
Rope, Self Damping, Overhead Carrier.

\ V~-

down sve-Mr. Justice Craig handed 
eral important decisions yesterday 

heard some time 
One of them was a judg-

!
'"'h ;V' ‘

siI■
9 HOISTS AND ENGINESill!nil afternoon, in cases 

previously.
ment in the case of Crowfoot vs. Tre- 
varrow et al., whereat the plaintiff 
had sued defendants for 10 per cent 
brokerage alleged lo be due him as 
commission for having effected a sale 

bench claim aajoining 2 Eldo
rado, the price of which as agreed 
upon was $20,000. ,

It was shown that plaintiff brought W 
an intending purchaser who afterward ttf 
became the real purchaser, but not ! «là; 

the terms or undef the instruo Icti

was understood that it entrance was not 
given them to the hotel at 2 o’clock 
they »re instructed to break the doors 
and take by force, if necessary, the dis
puted inrnitnre which has been seized 
by the authorities and which is to be 
sold to the highest bidder this after- 

if ths amount assessed is not

Today is the day on which the goods 
seized by Tax Collector Smith from 

McConnell of the Melbourne

m
Friction or Reversible of All Kinds.;

. IS; Mu§ STATIONARY ENGINESMrs.
hotel were to be sold. Early this morn- 

McConnell closed the hotel

8-m
j For Any Requirement.

H ing Mrs.
locking thfc front doors and placing 
thereon a sign which read “Hotel 
Closed.” -Later on this was removed 
and the following appeared, “This is Promptly at 2 
mv private residence. No sdmittance. “ Smith apeared
simultaneously with the appearance of with auctioneer Meed and promptly to 
this bulletin a photographic reproduc the minuteurs, fcuella Day McConnell 
tion of a picture appeared labelled opened the door leading to the sitting 
“Yukon Justice," which shows differ- room of the hotel and settled the con- 
ent scenes allegorically illustrated with traversy by paying the amount demand- 
Mrs^cConnell, Judge Dugas, Cover- ed by the tax collector which w« I7M- 

and Crown Prosecutor To this was added #183 for expenses,Wade^pnami nenUy «ft* Later this was.,so paid, making a tote, of

still another bulletin *^P°*J^* pockets of the collector. This money 

this latest reading “This house closed Mrs. McConnell paid under protest and 
for house cleaning. Mrs. Lu,„. Day £%£ *25 i.tion. a. to

“rouble JosepKa«ke:Uow. the| Publlc H.gfways Are Being R*P-

ed ‘andeT Aoaepictare* referred^ to the time of S-M»- ^ ^

previously in which he tells the pub^ J cee< g , b( defendant owns the hillside adjoining,
,ic that a limited number of these the word was g ^ th,„ afJnoon the motion being to continue the ,n-

pictures bâve be<n struc I -fth Mrs McConnell, the police and junction obtained by the plaintiff re-
be obtained only through, y, ■■ ollector Smith as the actors in straining thé defendant froiu working
etc., and signed with his name. The Tax Collector Smith / Qf ground which both parties

güard at the door and it J the scene. c,8im to be within the Limits of their

respective claims.
“I think injunction must be

d6°11;,' »« ». I “* r-8ro„d i„ ,|y,«i=n .Urn lb. allege H« bigbw.v. in lb. Yukon lerritor, u 
trespass has been committed, is outside 1 rapidly being expended and it has been 

tboausand feet measured trom found necessary to lay off -Some of the
gangs on outlying districts in order to 

staked under be able to complete the roads which

northern Commercial Machinery and Herd*
DEPARTMENT

of aïmmë noon 
forthcoming.1 1 oc lock Collector 

on the scene, together

Old A. E. Store.1 h tiens first given. His lordship con-1 IE 
tends that the plaintiff failed to es- HP 
tablish bis right to the commission and W 

was dismissed with costs.

Old A. E. Store.\ \

ts the actiqn ... ...
In the case of Chute & Wills vs. Te- 

Roller a precedent was established that 
will set at rest similar cases which 

arise in the future. It concerns

<At 7iifas iMits’ife Dawson Dental Parlo
of hootch yesterday afternoon became 
obstreperous and refused to quiet down ! 
and disperse when told to , do so by j 

of the worthy constables. Their 
mood had changed very considerably 
when they .were brought before the 
magistrate this morning who . upon be
ing told the chcumstances-fined them

Large Sums Have Already Been
and flore Will Soon Be Fbrth he]pcd tbenl out of their diffi-

transferred to the
trap
launched

entemity.

mav
the" interpretation.Of the mining regu- 

the extent of a creek
BANK BLDG.. FIRST AVE AND THIRD ST.

...OFFICE FEES...if one
». renient Filling ............—v-J
J. Hrtdge Worfc. per toeU.
». Hold Crown. ..........
». irait Set T*ta. R..t*w..„.;S 

10. Full Set Bwtb, Hold

t. Teeth Examined Free ol 
2. Teeth Kxlraeted. palnlees 
a. Teeth Cleened ;—
4. Silver Filling.
5. tloW Filling»

idly Constructed.I last.1 t.ee
..... -7.U0
...... 2.W

. 5 0»
cursing* 
his trial»

Room, t tld $. W WH

d'Hriea *F 
ta perfect 
el it* pfl* 
at * a’elock 
wee* A* 1 
« clock ha 
the night

culty by paying their fine.for them; _

Wanted—10.000 gunny sacks. High
est price paid. N. A. T. ik T. Co.

Fresh Lowney’s candies. Kelly & 
Co., druggists.

We fit o I oases. Pioneer __il

FOR SALE1________ _
nVMPINO PLANT on Dominion lor «ojo »t 
* hall prive, conaiiting ol a ^ h' v’ .[ï'üîii boiler, two 5-inch centrilugal pumpowjlh P»PJ- 
belting, ettlng. and tool, will b« »ld aepa 

i rate or aa a whole. Apply Daw son Machine 
! Shop or at Si B. !.. Dominion

Coming. —police are on

DAWSON’S PUBLIC SCHOOLS The funds which were appropriated ■aJ

11 Our Own 
I Bouquet

A '
reason

iff
of one
the center of the stream,

“This creek claim was
the regulations of 1899 which provide are of, more immediate necessity, 
that à creek claim shall extend to rim- Seventeen men in Sinclair's gang 
rock but it shall not in any case ex- which has been at work on Indian river 

-eeed one thousand feet on each side of I were recently laid off and last night 
the center of th.e stream or gulch, the official time keeper was sent to 
Rimrock is the boundary "whether that Quartz creek to lay off Hale’s gang ol _____________
boundary be ten or one thousand feet 49 men which has been at work from ]n the Territorial court of the Yukon 
from the center of a stream ; but in no ,2 below on QUârtz to half way np Cal- ; territory. —No. 361.
case shall the claim extend to rimrock der creek. . „nrv be lOHN^T" M'GILLIVRAY. Plaintiff
if the rimrock rise,three feet at a point | There is large amount of work it- JQ
more than one thousand feet from the ing done I the city of Dawson and ^gE CONSOLIDATED MINES 3E- 

. , ,. there is also a trail to be built from 1 pcTION COMPANY, and the
Ce“ln°tbis case it seems that the dis- Dawson to the Sixtyn.ile river to open ANOLO-K_LONDIKE MININO CO 
note is as to whether the measurement communication with Miller and Ola- the‘ above named defendant, the
shall be from the center of the stream cier creek so as to make Dawson the CoDgpljdated Mines Selection Company : 
or from the alleged center of the val- base of supplies lor the district. Take notice, that this action was on
ley. What is the center of the valley It is the i^ntion to k«p th.
does not appear very clearly, nor do amoUnt expended well within the limit ‘t>o, ,umt5ons *n(l statement of
I see that it matters much under the of the sum appropriated and in order c|gia) claim, tu be entitled To a fifteen 
regulations The words are clearly that the more necessary work may be cent interest in eleven certain

u„|.,..r^ -js*
true the words “or gulch" are added, season, work will be suspended on Goh rigbt in the Bpnanz
bnt I think those are not to b: read in some ok..the/-outlying roads until next mjnjng ,,ivilion Qf the Dawson district, 
conjunction but to be disassociated, Lear when a further sum will be ap- And furthcr take °°t.ce that 
the real meaning to be that the propriatod and the work will be con- court has, by order dated the 131 day 
measurement shall be trom the center | tinued until the Yukon territory will summon» on you by tb

system of roadways through- j|iSertion o{ tbia notice once each week
for three weeks in the Klo idike Nng 
get, a neAespapei at DgwsoO i

Ladles’ Night. K Anq further, take notice that you ar
The ladies of Dawaon will be given required within 60 (sixty ) deJs 1 the insertion of this notice, inclusiv

of the date of such inacrtion to cans 
an appearance to 1* entered by you a 
the office ol the clerk ol the territoeia 
court at Dawson, Yukon territory, an 
that in delault of your doing so th 
plaintiff may proceed with his actio 
and judgment may be given again.

’"ssnrte.v. t.. thi, «jth
bleEcr1?a>8 journbl. u

Advocate, for the Plaintiff, "hore ad , 
il.ess for service Is JoMin bniId.n< 
Second street, Dawson, \ T. ;t , <

upon hi* U 
door of h| 
•waAtea li

four dozen ;

^,sr'&,ssr*i S! Ts? S SSR2-

gggcaanar-» Ewhat acquainted with the clac.tional dozen ; Tarr’a eAementory physical geo
advantages which Dawson today pre- grapby, four dozen, Buckley and o

- ». y°°» “s*
,L «pou oi ». 1”1™,[m ■Gr""-* •ba" ll«7«‘

nal Mr G. P. McKenzie made June the English people, thret-dn/en; Swin- 
mth at the close of the year the num- ton's outlines of world’s history^ four 
ter Of pupils enrolled-was .75 with an dozen; Sputton’s li.ffh .Aoolbot.ujfi 
average attendance not Including the four dozen; Gage s introduction to 
kindergarten of 91.5- ‘he percentage physical science, four ’
present was 76. During the winter the lands experimental chemistry, three 
P attendance ws. high with the dozen ; Sedgwick and Wilson a general

biology, four dozen ; Coverton s ap
plied physiology (intermediate), five 
dozen ; Henderson and Fletcher’s first 

Caesar De

FOR RENT --but niW n
was to eak 

l* «he •pSSJ
I. ,11

IPOR KKNT - Corner store room In w»*"“ 
‘ 'blovt. Best location In south Dawson lor 
saloon or any other bualneas______ cr1.

♦
sents

F. oe tiw
.

the new type—Job typ*«siiîi
■■ - v ;ii 1 ,

Have you seen .
—the kind that apjwals U> the reader U 
iroldi self aneertive stylo or that daintily 
and eltvantly re Dec to your idea» in modeet j 
Vieaut v Y We now have all kind» of type 
adapted for all khtd* of work, and paper- 
that’s another »tory> Ybu should see U» 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the , 
kind vou would get in the clti.» of |
the east if you were a bit jArticut*' All 
this material was purchased toe/you 

awaiting your order.

i
A Is

Si

I
average
exception of the month of January 
when the extremely cold weathei lower- 
ed.„ the average to 68. During the

the of May and June the attendance 
Her but that is accounted for 

of the children leaving

j

tfcSil!

til

en «heLatin book, four dozen,
Bello Gottico, four dnzen ; high echo!

two dozen \ royal readers in

/
♦mon

was ansa tew le 
I» the 1 
Me delisi

grammar,
French and English, Noe. I and 2,by so many 

city for the outside.
Continuing the report says: 

course of study followed has been as 
far as circumstances would permit, that 
of the Northwest territories end the 
school has been graded along thos^ 

Great difficulty has been ex-

■two dozen each.
Besides the books above mentioned 

there are dictionaries, drawing hooka 
in quantities and other text books ol 
reference to aid in tl|e proper s^udy of 
the various subjects.

The kindergarten depaltment is fully 
supplied with all the necessary 
terial, charts, etc., for the proper In
struct*»» of the little folks.

The same teachers who presided over 
the destinies of the varions depart
ments of the school last year will aa- 

tbeir respective positions upon

"The is now > lo

11 Dm* your Statloijirv in
Clothe*

in■

of the stream ; that is, from a stream I have a fide 
running through the valley, or from j out tbeJterritory. 
the center of the gulch when it ia a

I O lltlaw 
I With *„1■ •*•»*. -, „,, ...

perienced in this regard, the pupils 
coming as they do from many different 

~ provinces and stetea and each having a 
different standard of graduation. The 

different standards ia

mp^
ariijl I <k*gulch.

“In this case there is a stream, ami 
I do not see bow any interpretation of

ma-
an opportumty this evening to see the

play' UK without question one ol the 
test ever seen in Dawaon and the mag
nificent costumes and special scenery 
sets it off ti^ its best possible advantage. 
No one should miss seeing the best 
show of the season

Any kind of wine «3 per bottle at the 
j Regina Club hotel.

tow1 S, Krrpp.;ml- 111 work of the
divided as lollowai Primary depart 
ment, standard one, divided into three 
classes; Intermediate department, 
standards two and three ; advanced de
partment, font and five, end there 1* 
also a class taking the first year’s work 
in the high school.

“The lack of text boka has taxed the 
ingenuity of the teachers in presenting 
the subjects orally and seriously re
tarded the progress of the work more 
especially in the advanced classes.“ 

The difficulty experienced l*t year 
the insufficient number of

And keep up with the time*. iVrimp* 
you arc one of thoee *’Ru»h Job" felto**- 
Ymi can’t freighted'«« If yw ,lu*t 4|
drcd» ltave tried it on ue ami w*s *«.f 
theiu alt away anUmwbed with 
action There's all kind* of printing t-ut ;; 
w,. only -land for one -vite good kind. L 
clean and workmanlike.

E:?., center, of the valley could be taken. 
“The injunction Is dissolved with

costs. ’’ : —'V -
In another case, that of Chute & 

Te Roller, the report and 
the referee ia confirmed

in
same
the opening of the school next month.

The principal and teachers are all 
thoroughly competent in their work aa 
will he seen from the certificates and 
recommendations they bold.

Mr. G. P. McKenzie the principal is 
the holder el a firet-clana, teacher’s 
license for Nova Scotia and also holds 
a firs, rank normal school diploma. 
He came to Dawson with the highest 
recommendations from varions colleges 
aud schools in Ntiva Scotia where he 
had been teaching and- last year hie 
proved himself thoroughly competent 

principal and instructor.
Mias McRae beHa a "grade C li- 

frorn Nova Scotia. She also baa 
à license from the oouucil oi public in- 
«fry-tion at Nous Scott* and has had" 

years’ experience as a teacher 
in. that province.

Misa Keys bolds a second class license 
from New Brunswick and has bad 
twelve vests’ experience in teaching.

to

ourWills iva. 
j odgroent of 
with costs. M

: \ INegh‘ ~ sacks. High- 
St T. Co.

Latest stamp photos at Goataman’n -

Wanted—10,ooo-gnwjy 
est price paid. N. A. T.

«6 him
toes H h

||p

Forthe Koyukuk
“Gold Fields"

|/;V YOU WILL FIND \ to
tobnd

text books will not t>e encoubtered this 
year as the books, ordered last spring 
have arrived and are awaiting the 
onenioH of school to be unpacked.

There are from three to twelve duaen 
copies of each boqk according to the 
grade and the number of pupils who 
will icqntos -teeak -*■

Space will not permit giving 
plete list of the boohs but from the 
following partial list It can be seen 
that the standqfd text hooks will be 

• used. There ary tix grades of readers 
and from three to five dozen copies ol 

Kirkland and Scotts’

A'- A••••
The Steamer

THE FAMOUS Che nuggetMONARCHas a
- Clara Monarch), A. McLeae, master, 
has just undergone a complete rénovât, 
ine/and at considerable coat has been 
«tted with firat-claae paarenaer ac

teRAINIER BEER Icense
■V

IfcMfc»* JWt —r ■one of the brat freighter, plying on 
the Yukon. The Monarch is one of the

■%f5S5f5P!Si-Æ^
She has very high recommendations Aurora dock lor the Koyukuk t>old 
Iron* her fortnei position. .(* Fields on Wedneaday, Auguat r3th.

Ml. w—• «- —*•' ’» »• Jr. ■"* iVJ&SSST
kindergarten department is a graduate Frt- & p,ss. Agent, on Dock.
of the kindergarten Lachoola of Ottawa _________ _________ . ——
and has had several years experience in a A A *■ ^ a a a. a. a

sevena com-
Recently cAdded 750 Sç**r* Feet ti f

Space to Chr ‘Printing Department.
We H&t

■ to Um
1 toe 1H,
P

On Tap 4 George ’Butler’s
S- ■

‘ "iss each grad*! , , .
arithmetic, six dozen; practical arith
metic, as prescribed in New Brunswick, 
paru one, two and three, nine dozen
cppica each; C. «tedmkklhtfte
dozen; H^ll alemoM^g £ with the completion of the new

McKny • elements v building Dawson will have very
advanced educational facilities.

■

L The
— !..

HOLME, MILLER 6 CO. te
Bd«alo Duplex Stesro Pumps,
Moore Bleem Pumps,
Byron Jeckaon Centrlfuael Pumps. 
Columbja Portable and Compound Boiler*. 
Hendrla A Bolthod Denver Holsts,
Erie Rngiues,
Tha Pittsburgh ‘’SILVER 8HON EI-
Veroua PICKS,
Orenlie «team Uoae. ;
Mct'lary’* Stovea, Range* aud Oranltewate, 
StudebfÿXer Broa’ Wagoni.
Columbus Scrapers.

aonee; . .
four dozenf bookkeeping, four dozen;

five dozen ;public school grammar.
At |108 Front Street, Dawson * siTo close out quickly, I offer a lot of 

choice coffee at 35 sente per pound and 
roast mutton at $5 per cam of two 
dozen each. J. B. Booge, manager

5Pugilists Matched.
and Arthur Walkerm Jack Leedham ■

are matched to “go” in » ten-round
couteat'ift the New Savoy on the 30th. Yukon hotel. , . [,
Walker ia well known among the sport- = Special Power of Attorney forma for 
ing fraternity, he having fought a sale at the Nugget office 
draw with Danny Needham and again 
with Tom Tracy the latter, however, 
defeating him at fais second meeting.

zJSM

FULL LINE OF AIR SIGHT H6AT6 
w^^RANGBS ANDMining Machinery

^and Supplies.
patfey

4
Case goods 25c,Sideboard, 113 First 

Latest Kodak finishing at Ooetzman**
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